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Nigerians Invade Major Biafran Town
UZUAKOLI. Nigeria — Nigerian federal troops thrusl

to within artillery range of Biafra 's last major town an d
paused yesterday awaiting orders for what could be f
final drive against the secessionist headquarters .

Maj. Moaman Vatsas. commander of the Nigerian 44th
Brigade, brought his men over the weekend to less than
eight miles of the brewery town of Umuahia where the
secessionists have holed up for six months.

Vatsas said he figured his men could drive to Umua-
hia in five or six days. But so far he has received no such
orders.

The major said he hoped to link up with other units
of the Nigerian 1st Division. From this, it appeared that
the N igerians were planning to widen their thrust against
Biafra's last stronghold.

Although capture of Umuahia would be a major blow
to the Biafrans, Nigerian military men do not believe it
would signal an end to the 21-month-old civil war.

• * *
B-52' s Strike Bases Near Cambodia

SAIGON — With ground warfare in a lull, U.S. B52
Strato fortresses took over the burden of attack yesterday,
concentrating their blows on suspected enemy bases near
Cambodia northwest of Saigon.

U.S. military analysts said that after 6V2 weeks of
offensive, the enemy had pulled back most of the North
Vietnamese 1st and 7th divisions to the Cambodian border
for replacements and supplies after heavy losses.

The Viet Cong 9th Division, made up of about 80
per cent North Vietnamese, was holding fast along an
important infiltration corridor in lower Tay Ninh Province
52 miles northwest of Saigon.

Five waves of the eight-engine, high-flying B52s, total-
ing" 30 planes, unleashed about 1,000 tons of bombs on
luspected troop concentrations, base camps, bunker com-
plexes and supply depots of the three divisions.

The Nation
Equal Job Opport unities Chief Resigns
WASHINGTON — Quitting before he was fired, Clif-

ford L. Alexander Jr. resigned as chief of the govern-
ment's campaign against job discrimination yesterday with
a blast at the Nixon administration.

Alexander, a 35-year-old Harvard-educated Negro and
a Democrat, said the conclusion is inescapable that vigor-
ous efforts to enforce the law on employment discrimina-
tion "are not among the goals of this administration . _

"It is my sincere hope," Alexander said in a letter to
President Nixon , "that you will publicly dispel these ever
increasin g doubts."-

Nixon's press secretary, Ronald L. Ziegler. commented,
"The President has, I think, made it very clear the ad-
ministration intends to enforce the Jaw in this area." He
said the record will bear him out and added that "the en-
tire direction and thrust of this administration has been
positive" in the field of equal opportunities.

Alexander said his' resignation as chairman of the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission will take
effect May 1, unless Nixon wants it sooner. He said he in-
tends to fill out the remaining three years of his term on
the commission, which was created by the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. 
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Capitol Police Headquarters Site Proposed

WASHINGTON — J. George Stewart, the non-archi
tect Architect of the Capitol, is seeking $1.25 million t<
buy land for a Capitol Police force headquarters whicl
would be completely useless and an absurd folly.

Stewart's request is contained in his proposed legisla-
tive budget for fiscal 1970. The S1.25 million would buj
95,000 square feet of land on Capitol Hill as a site foi
the proposed headquarters. There has been no estimate
on the cost of the building.

Sen. Stephen M. Young, D-Ohio, charged on the Sen-
ate floor that the project is a "boon-doggle" and "the
most recent of a string of absurd follies recommended by
Mr. Stewart.

"The fact is," Young said, "that the Capitol Police
force does not need a building of its own, costing untold
millions of dollars. Our police force is already provided
with numerous rooms in the Capitol and'throughout the
office buildings of the. Senate and House of Representa-
tives."

* • •
Grand Jury Questions Syndicate Bosses
MIAMI — A federal grand jury questioned five Mafia

leaders yesterday for about three hours on recent meetings
in the Miami area of top-rank crime syndicate bosses.

Federal officials said the meetings were called to pick
a successor to the late Vito Genovese.

William Ear], chief of the Justice Department's or-
ganized crime unit here, and Peter Kosti. assistant U.S.
attorney, would not comment on what Meyer Lansky, Vin-
cent Alo, Anthony J. ,Accardo, Tony Ricci and Dominick
Angelini said .

Nor would the mobsters comment on what they told
the grand jury", but a source close to Ricci and Accardo said
Ihey took the Fifth Amendment which protects individuals
from self-incrimination.

Newsmen asked Alo how it went, and he replied , "A
litt le rough."

The State
Eisenhower Bequeaths Wyeth Portrait
GETTYSBURG, Pa. — The late Dwight D. Eisenhower

who loved to spend the winters golfing in the Southen
California sunshine, remembered the area in his will.

It was disclosed yesterday that an Andrew Wyeth
portrait of America's beloved soldier-statesman will go tc
a Los Angeles County museum under terms of his will.

Since leaving the White House in 1961 and establish-
ing residence at his farm near Gettysburg, Eisenhower
regularly made the California trip.

Eisenhower, who died on March 28, posed for the
painting in 1957. Wyeth lives and works in Chadds Ford,
Delaware County, Pa., and his paintings command large
sums among art collectors.

No value was placed on the Eisenhower portrait.
Under terms of the will, the portrait goes to the Polly

Firestone Wing of the Los Angeles County Museum.

• * •
' House Reviews Narcotics Enforcement

HARRISBURG — A special House investigating com-
mittee heard the pros and cons yesterday of Gov. Shafer's
proposal to transfer from the Health Department to State
Police major responsibility for enforcement of narcotics
laws.

The committee, whose chairman opposes the transfer,
also heard charges leveled against the administration to the
effect that narcotics agents within the Health Department
had been harassed and intimidated.

Dr. Thomas W. Georges Jr., acting secretary of health,
was the leadoff witness as the committee opened hearings
on the Shafer plan and the over-all problem of increased
sale and use of illegal drugs. -

Georges stated the administration position that the
State Police was better equipped to deal with the illicit
trafficking of narcotics. The Health Department, he said,
would retain its responsibility to inspect legal drug sales.
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Up, Up and
Away

—Colle gian Ph oto ' by Charl es Redmond
PARKS AND RECREATION majors attempted to get a
bird's eye view of the University yesterday as they scaled
trees in front of Forum.

Students Favor 5 Demands
By PAT DYBLIE

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
A majority of the students polled by tin

Undergraduate Student Government said the;
favor live of the nine demands of 1 he Steering
Committee to Reform the University.

The poll , distributed Winter Term to un
dergraduatc and graduate students, surveyce
student sentiment on the nine demand;
presented by the Steering Committee.

Jim Schwartz , USG Recruitment anc
Training Commissioner and one ot the poll':
initiators , said that 6.180 undergraduates com-
pleted polls . "Just the number alone, seems tc
indicate that it is a fairly representative sur-
vey," he added.

Schwartz said that graduate students did
not return a sampling large enough to be con-
sidered representative. Ho estimated that only
10 per cent of the graduates completed copies
of the poll.

Questions Non-Negotiability
Student opinion on the, non-negotiability ol

the demands and the use of disruption to imple-
ment the demands, was measured by the poll.
Schwartz termed the results to both questions
the "most important" of the poll.

Sixteen per cent agreed the content of the
demands was non-negotiable. Seventy-four per
cent were against the demands' non-
negotiability.

Disruption or violence to implement the de-
mands is favored by 13 per cent. Eighty-three
Der cent disagree that the demands should be
implemented in this manner.

"It seems to me that most of the students
who voted in the poll would like to see realistic

changes, but through the proper channels.'
Schwartz said.

The poll's question for each demand was
divided into two parts. Part A asked if the MU
dent supported the demand as submitted by the
Steering Committee. Part B dealt with tin
specific issue of the demand and, m some
cases, otlcrcd an alternative.

Schwartz ' results are the opinions of un-
dcrgraduKtes polled. The difference between
the addition of positive and negative response*
to the demands and 100 per cent is the per-
centage of indifferent replies.

Concerning the lir st demand, the im-
mediate implementation of the Dougia.-s
Association 's 13 demands. Schwartz said that 17
per cent ol the students agree with the demand.
He indicated that 7fl per cent arc against im-
mediate implementation of all demands , but
favored many of the 13.

75 Per Cent Favorable
At the beginning of Winter Term , the

Douglass Association called for an increased
black enrollment, establishment of "pertinent
Dlack courses available to all students. " a full-
time black recruiter and professional staff and
noting powers lor student representatives to
the University Senate.

The poll 's alternative question , whether or
lot steps should be taken to case the racial im-
Dalance on campus , received a favorable
response from 75 per cent. A negative reply
-vas made by 15 per cent.

Schwartz said poll results indicate that 57
3er cent of the students were against the
deletion of Senate Rule W-ll, but 69 per cent
'avorcd its revision.

Rule W-ll prohibits student conduct which
s "prejudicial to the good name of the
University."

Regarding the third demand , that students

w i t h  full  voting power should constitute one
third of the Semite. Schwartz said the poll
shows that 59 per cent agree. Thirty per cent ol
the students are against the demand.

Student opinion on the issue of the demand
student voting power in the Senate, indicated
that  81 per cent favor the change and 11 per
cent desire no student vote.

The poll ' s fourth question , whether or not
all visitation rules of the l iving areas should he
determined by the inhabitants , was responded
to favorably by 81 per cent. Fifteen per cent
said they disagree with the demand.

Poll returns show 88 per cent agree that
women students should have the right to live
off campus. Seven per cent replied negatively.

Dormitory Hours
Regarding the right of women to determine

their own dormitory hours , the second part of
the l i f th  question , 85 per cent agree with the
demand. The poll shows 10 per cent disagree.

Sixty-one per cent agree that a University-
nwned Bookstore should be instituted m com-
pliance with the University Senate Report.
Seventeen per cent are against the demand, ac-
cording to the poll.

The implementation of a student-owned
bookstore. USG' s alternative to the demand, is
lavored by 47 per cent. Twenty-six per cent
voted against USG's proposal.

Schwartz said that the figures for the de-
mand "seem to indicate many people do not
know what the University Bookstore Senate
P.cport said." He added. "If you have one-fifth
of the students indifferent ,  this means that a
communication program is needed to make stu-
dents aware."

The seventh demand, payment of Ritenour
Health Center fees in the manner prescribed by
the student referendum, received an indifferent
response from 27 per cent. Forty-seven per

cent favor the demand and 26 per cenl
disagreed, the poll reveals.

Schwartz speculated the i n d i f f e r e n c e
resulted from freshmen and sophomore stu
dents who took the poll. "I thin k one of the
main problems was that the student , rcfercn
clum was taken m the spring of '67 so tha "
freshmen and sophomores , unless they were
aware of what  was going on. would not have
even heard of it." he said.

Twenty-onc per cent favor raising the
tuition or the establishment of a special fee for
Ritenour charges so that the spirit of the
referendum could be implemented . Fifty-nine
per cent disagree with the alternative.

Regarding the demand that there should be
no military recruitment on campus, the poll in
dicatcs 16 per cent agree.

ROTC Credit Favored
Concerning whether recruiting agencies

should be given special preferential treatment
60 per cent responded negatively. Twenty pel
cent responded positively.

The ninth demand , abolition of academic
credits for the Reserve Officer Trainine
Courses, is favored by ]7 per cent. Abolition ol
credit is opposed by 73 per cent.

Examination of academic alternatives tc
the present ROTC is favored by 43 per cent .
Thirty-six per cent are against an examination ,
the poll discloses.

Schwartz said that percentages from all
living areas show little difference. He also said
that a breakdown of the poll into male anc
female responses indicates a close range in
percentages.

"These demands are worth looking at , but
it is not worth fighting violently for them,"
Schwartz said .

2 Candidates Declare
Gold Seeks

Preside ncy
Sid Gold (3rd-liberal arts-Philadelphia)

announced yesterday he will seek the
sophomore class presidency.

Gold , who plans to run independently, will
not campaign with a slate of independen t
candidates seeking other execulive positions.

The candidate's platform concerns im-
proved communications between class of-
ficers and class members. He would
institute a month ly newsletter for the class
and a student advisory board composed oi
"concerned class members."

"I would learn the opinions of the class
through the studen t advisory board 'which ;
would then express to the Undergraduate
Student Government." Gold said

According to Gold , the main problem ex-
isting on campus' is the "communications
gap." He added. "We feel a lot of people liv-
ing in the dorms have been ignored. Through
a student advisory board concerned people
could get involved."

Gold has served as vice chairman of
USG's Recruitment and Training Com-
-nission. He is also a member of the
freshman advisory board. Gold aho lias
vorked as assistant circulation manager of
"Froth."
"1 would like to engage in an inte rpersonal

:ype of campaign by meeting as many
nembers of the class as possible," Gold
;aid.

Benefield
To Run

Maisie Benefield (3rd-wccrnational politics
and French-Bloomsburg ) declared her in-
dependent candidacy last night f o r
sophomore class president.

Miss Benefield . who is active in the con-
cert choir and on "The Easterner" staff ,
said in her policy statement that the
presidency is no .more than a title unless the
person filling the role makes it into
something substantial.

"The only power invested in the president
is that which comes with the seat he receiv-
ed in USG; any other must be asserted.'
she said.

Miss Benefield maintained that the
sophomore class could become a "large lob
bying factor" in the battle for more ef-
fective student government at Penn State.

"If elected president of the sophomore
class, when the issue of government reform
comes before the USG. I would organize a
class meeting." she wrote. "At this meeting,
we could discuss the plan and form a
resolution on it or an endorsement of it ac-
cording to general consensus."

Then, Miss Benefield said, the president
would represent a powerful force in USG.

Miss Benefield also expressed concern
over "Project 2J7."

"Plans such as "Project 217" and others
ivhich involve an overall change in govern-
ment form to a workable system that would
nclude faculty, administration, and students
n one governing body, threaten USG's ex-
istence," she wrote. "It is necessary .to have
¦hese unities in one organization il there is
;ver to be true communication on this cam-
>us."

McElwain--.No Hours;
Other Halls T© Follow

By LINDA McCLAIN
Collegian Staff  Writer

Women students living in campus residence
halls can look forward to a new no-hours policy.

McElwain Hall will initiate the new policy
by running an experimental no-hours service
for its residents. The new policy was announced
at the Association of Women Students meeting
last night by Mori Bond , public relations chair-
man.

The service will be in eflect from April 20
to May 17.

First Term
The AWS Senate also voted to extend after-

hours service to first term freshmen. AWS
"considers all women mature and responsible
enough" to use this service, according to a
spokesman for the group. AWS presidents were
also urged to educate dorm residents concern-
ing this program.

Nina Comly, AWS president , said that there
are many feasible possibilities in starting a key
service for women students.

This involved signing residence hall keys
out for the night. Each girl would sign her
name and room number and have the key
returned at a given time, or be penalized. If put
into effect , the key system will abolish after
hours service.

Ted Thompson and Don Shall , candidates

for the Undergraduate Student Government
presidency, also addressed the Senate.

Thompson reminded the members that the
elections will be held next Wednesday anc
Thursday. He said he feels it 's "going to be «
crucial election."

Shall's Statement
Shall believes that USG must make a com

mitment to campus problems such as academic
reform , legal rights, and community action.

Gaylc Graziano former AWS president read
and explained changes in the new constitution
which has been drawn up. The Senate will vote
upon the adoption of the new constitution at
next week's meeting.

Dates Set
The dales for 2 a.m. residence hall closings

for Spring Term were set for May 3, the Dionne
Warwick Concert: May 17, Spring Week; and
May 2-1. Colloquy.

Four committees were drawn up to con-
sider new structural policies. They include the
j onstitulion committee, headed by Shelley
Johnson: key system and hours committee,
headed by Meri Bond and Peg Ryan; elections
committee , led by Caryl Mussendon: and off-
campus living for women, headed by Mary
Neilan.

The Senate was reminded that AWS dorm
elections w ill be held May 1 and 2. and they
ivcre urged to submit their residence halls open
louse policies.

300 Protest ROTC Program Xr&r-i

Disorder Hits Harva rd
CAMBRIDGE , Mass. (AP)

— About 300 Harvard students
took over University Hall , Har-
vard 's main administration
building, yesterday, forciblv
ejecting severa l deans and
demanding ending of the
Reserve Officer T r a i n i n g
Corps program.

Students chained shut the
doors to the building from the
inside.

Hundreds of students not
taking part in the seizure mill-
ed around in Harvard Yard ,
hooting at the demonstrators.
When the invaders unfurled the
flag of Students tor a
Democratic Society from a
window, students outside burn-
ed an effigy labeled "SDS".

Dean ot Freshmen Burris
Young was picked up and car-
ried out of his office and the
building. Three other deans
wore forcibly ejected from the
Duildipg, which is one of the
Dlder structures in the Yard.
The deans who had been
ejected were identified as
Dean Franklin L. Ford of the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences,
Dean of the College Fred L.
Slimp and Dean of Students
Robert B. Watson.

Dean Ford later ordered all

gates to the Yard closed at
4:30 p.m. He issued an order to
the students who seized the
building to leave or face arrest
for criminal trespass.

Dean Ford gave the studen ts
15 minutes to leave. When the
time expired about 20 left , but
approximately 200 students
remained inside.

The status of ROTC at Har-

vard has been under study by
a faculty committee f o r
several months. Dean Glimp
reported this week t h a t
negotiations are to be un-
dertaken with the services for
changes in ROTC concerning
appointments and academic
credits.

Afro-America n Center
P roposed for Town
Rick Collins, president of the Douglass Association

has proposed the establishment of an Afro-American cen-
ter in State College.

Speaking this week at a luncheon of the State College
Optimist Club, Collins said that a center for black culture
would "do this town good." He described the proposed
center as a gathering place for blacks and "learning ex-
perience" for whites.

Collins said it is important for blacks to "develop
their own things" without white control. He attacked the
"paternalistic" attitude of whites.

Collins charged that newsmen have created the im-
pression of a dangerous black America.

"The only news the black community participates in
is the bad news," he said. "We're never "in the construc-
tive news."

i

Kheel Fails
To Release
Statement

National labor m e d i a t o r
Theodore Kheel did not make a
statement, scheduled to be
released yesterday, on his
mediation attempts at • the
University.

Kheel and his associate,
Lewis B. Kaden, have visited
the University twice within the
past week as part of an experi-
ment in handling campus
unrest through mediation.

The two have met with stu-
dent representatives, faculty
members and administrators;
"to continue our exploratory
discussions with all sides in the
matter on the possibility of us-
ing mediation to deal with
campus disorders," K a d e n
said. .

Pattee Library Cleared
After Bomb Threat
Pattee Library was hit with a bomb scare last night.
The library received an anonymous phone call at

4:30 -p.m. yesterday saying that a bomb was to go off at
10 p.m.

Signs were posted in the library notif ying students
of the threat and advising that they may stay or leave.

Library officials decided at 9 p.m. to close the building.
Pattee was evacuated and closed for the night at 9:30.

William C. Pellon, director of campus security, told
The Daily Collegian his department is doing "all it can."
"We need the assistance of the students," he added.

Pelton said the evacuation was part of the usual pro-
cedure followed by the University ini such situations.

Pattee previously has received numerous^ bomb scares.
A ?1,000 reward still stands for an anonymous call that
was made March 13.

Mass Disturbance Planne
This One To Honor No. n

Tomorrow afternoon they'll gather on
the steps of Old Main. They 'll create a bit oi
a disturbance, but they'll leave their red
armbands at home.

The Penn State gymnastics team receiv-
ed national recognition last weekend when it
finished second in the NCAA gym cham-
pionships in Washington . Now the student
body would like to offer a bit of its own local
recognition to the Lions.

Sponsored by the Students for State
spirit group, the half-hour honor rally will
begin at 2 p.m. Jon Fox will serve as master
of ceremonies, athletic director Dean McCoy
and Penn State NCAA representative Sam
Wherry will be present, and the entire gym
coaching staff and squad will receive and
display their awards.

University President Eric A. Walker and

/

z.
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer have also been in- $
vited to the affair. w

Certificates will be presented to each jj
member of the team, commemorating their !j
service to Penn State during the 1969 season , is

Several trophies will be on display, tj
including the second-place team award . Co- £
captain Bob Emery will show his Nissen X
trophy, which he was given as the outstand- if
ing senior gymnast in ability, leadership and '/:
scholarship for 1969. Paul Vexler's first $
place trophy for the rings title has not yet J-
been received. - ^In addition, coach Gene Wettstone and |;
assistant Ed Isabelle will show the Eastern f.
Intercollegiate Gymnastics League cham- \}
pionship trophy, which the Lions won in X
March.. m
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Then
Ten years ago the J.' C. Penney Com-
pany was primarily a dry goods chain
. . . one of the top three non-foods
merchandisers in the country , .. sell-
ing practical clothing and piece goods
. . . its 1700 store fronts on the main
streets of the country . . .  a familiar
and trusted face of Americana.

A decade of change
of innovation

has created exciting new
management opportunities

for you... at Penney's

The NOW Penney's...
Still on top and engulfed in revolution!
What a difference a decade makes! From "practical" clothing to one of the nation's
leaders in mass fashion merchandising . . .  the electric wind of change has swept
through the Penney stores, dramatically increasing their size and scope . . . build
ing giant new full line department stores and automotive centers . .
goods, major appliances, hardware and shop tools, garden centers,

. adding sporting
furniture . . .

. . . extensive full lines catalog operations are supported by an ultra modern, fully
automated distribution center . . .

scores of advanced computers digest over 12 million credit

aMiBi!!Mfc _ card accounts ... bill at least six million accounts monthly
from regionally located EDP centers.

_
 ̂

. . . and this is only the beginning of ona

^̂ Sa^Bt.  ̂ of the greatest growth stories inf.
this marvelous era of growth

Spr"

more aboutLearn the growth oriented managementm opportunities waiting for  you with the NOW P cnney 's
Visit your campus p lacement office for  more information

will bePenney's interviewing on campus

April 14
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A Critique: The
Sexual Commonplace

By RICHARD E. WENTZ
Educat iona l Director

O f f i c e  of Re ligious Af fa i r s

"Commonplaces" arc baste presuppositions
that virtually govern the lives of people in a
?ivcn period of history. They appear to be so
fundamental that they go unquestioned.
Strangely enough , intellectuals may be more
susceptible to the workings of commonplaces
than are the remainder of society .

It is time that someone began analyzing the
commonplaces of today's intellectuals. The
French political scientist, Jacques Ellul , has
begun such a program in his book A Critique of
the New Commonplaces. I commend the work
to the members of an academic society.

However, I want to isolate one of these
commonpl a c e s
on my o w n .
There are varia-
tions on this par-
ticular one. Es-
sentially, it goes
like this: "If sex
is good, why hide
it?" This com-
monplace serves
as a work i n g
hypothesis for all
kinds of enter-
prises. Let's ex-
amine it. It be-
gins with a sub-
ordinate clause
of condition that
has built into it
certain emotion- WFNIT7al necessity for weiNii
response. In other words, it is inconceivable
that a sophisticated modern would want to
deny the truth of that conditional clause.
Of course, sex is good; and no one would
want to hide that fact.

But what do we mean when we have given
assent? What does it mean to have proclaimed
the goodness of sex? Docs it mean that the
fact that humans have certain physical attri-
butes and emotional drives is basically a good
thing? If so, most of us would again nod in ap-
proval. But we might also ask why it is
necessary to proclaim its goodness, since it is a
fact that is not very easy to avoid. Seeking
fu rther clarity, we can ask . if sexuality is an
unavoidable fact , what makes it necessary to
assert its goodness?

Goodness?
As a fact that has physiological and

emotional existence, the problem of goodness
does not enter the discussion . Apparently the
fact that it is human beings who possess these
characteristics makes it necessary for us to
make choices about the expression of this sex-
uality. We are not really saying that sex is
good; rather we are saying that human beings
can use their '»xuality in a good fashion. If we
were merely animals in our possession ol these

HE HAS NO RI6HT TO MORW WTHEi \ THAT STOPIP BEASLE
W UKETHIS, CHARLIE BROWN! gANTSTOififf l̂ &ffiL
HE'SWURMS.AHPHE SHOOLP ™£HIS ALOfmELL m^ItfTO
STM HOME WHERE HE BELONGS.' MOTHER^A TREE 

OR 
SOMETHING

attributes , our concern for goodness would be
irrelevant.

When something about sexuality is announced
as a good, we have entered the realm ot
morality and ethics (which is a high human
realm). Now we are forced to answer what is
the good fashion in which sexuality is to be ex-
pressed. We no longer get off easily by simply
saying that sex is good. What is it good for? If
we answer, good for me, we may have no pro-
blem as long as the expression takes place in a
manner not involving others.

Good for Us
However, most of us would find such an ex-

pression quite truncated, maybe even an aber-
ration of what we long for mostly. Accordingly,
the expression of our sexuality will involve
another. Sexuality must then become good for
us. It has already moved into the realm of
human relations. It is to become a good for
consenting and concerned individuals. It
becomes a responsible and wholehearted in-
volvement of selves.

Those selves bring with them not only their
physiological and emotional drives (else
goodness would not be in question), but also a
whole network of thoughts, problems, and
relationships. They, bring with them to their
sexual expression all the aspects of what they
are as individuals-in-community. For, if they
aren 't individuals-in-community, they are less
than human. For the human good, the
dimension of sexuality is bound to the
dimensions of community.

The possibility of a Utopian dream that en-
visions sexual expression as a free , spon-
taneous, and public celebration is almost beside
the point. We do not know whether that is
possible in the future for mankind. What we do
know is that where it has occurred in
microcosm it has failed because of its illusions
about human behavior; or else it has been
ultimately destructive of genetic health and
human progress. Be all that as it may, it is not
cssentiallv the problem that faces us. The
decision for the human good must be determin-
ed on the basis of what is possible now.

Hidden Question False
The question of whether something about

sexuality should be hidden is a false rendering
of the problem. The question is. how shal!
human sexuality be expressed in order to be
responsible to the needs of love and honesty in
the human comunity? How and where shall
we two express our relationship sexually — we
who are a microcosm of the dimensions ol
human community? These are the real issues
of our day.

They need some honest work. It won't do tc
proclaim the commonplace of "sex is good , sr
why hide it? " It won't do to pretend that the
sexual rebellion and defiance that take place
under the banner of that commonplace are ac-
tually the form of a new moral'ty, or even a
revolution. Probably we need such a revolution ,
but let's work at it honestly and profoundly.

USG Elections:
Aim for Respect
WE HAVE BEEN hearing this crj

more and more lately: "If our student
leaders spent half as much time work-
ing to solve some of the problems
around this campus as they spent cam-
paigning for election, we mi ght gel
somewhere."

And we agree. This year, we have
become so dissatisfied with the election-
eering, the candidates and the words
they proclaim that we almost wish the
entire campaign would somehow gc
away.

We have listened to the platforms
of the candidates, and we support much
of what they promise. On the other
hand, we have listened to the vindictive
statements of the candidates' supporters,
and we are not surprised.

WHAT ELSE can be expected?
Two candidates are vying for the top
leadership role on campus. And the
other student leaders must support one
of them. Thus, two opposing camps are
formed, each trying to deceive the stu-
dents.

As a result, rumor campaigns are
started , and slanderous statements are
made. The elections are next week, so
we rather expect this harangue of mis-
information to grow even greater.

But we ask all candidates, especially
Ted Thompson and Don Shall, because
they are running for the USG presi-
dency, to refrain from further debasing
this campaign. We ask them to keep the
campaign clon , so that when one of
them is elected , he will be able to begin
his term without the usual number of
enemies and unfor tunate  statements
with which to contend.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1ZS1

The candidates have a difficult last
to accomplish. Their primary goal, db-
viously, is to win the votes of the stu-
dents. But more important than this
Thompson and Shall must win the re-
spect of the students not onl y for them-
selves but for USG. '

THE UNDERGRADUATE Student
Government has lost the students' re-
spect. It has been prey to jokes and con-
descension, and even the Administra-
tion is dissatisfied with its leadership.

It seems to be the opinion among
many faculty and Administration mem-
bers that USG does not amplif y the
desires of the student body. This is evi-
denced by the traditionally small turn-
out at elections.

If USG were to show the Adminis-
tration that it has widespread support
from students, then its proposals might
be better received by the University.

Recent action by the University
Senate has given more power to USG,
and we hope that the new president will
be able to use this responsibility well.

IF HE DOES, he may be in an ex-
cellent position to expand USG's power
even more, to gain student voting rights
in the University Senate and perhaps
influence the Board of Trustees.

USG executive elections will be held
next Wednesday and Thursday. In the
remaining week, we urge the candidates
to seek the students' respect as well as
their votes. One of the best ways of ac-
complishing this is to address the issues,
rather than become embroiled in per-
sonal insults.

aa:
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"Houseboating is great, Mr. President . . . but,
haven't we drifted long enough,"

gS£_*«L

Convention Walkout Exp lanation
TO THE EDITOR: As members of the group which left the
PSI convention of Tuesday evening, we feel that an ex-
planation of our actions is in order.

We attended the PSI convention as students interested in
the welfare of the student body of Penn State. We were not
there seeking personal glory, as some might have you believe ;
we were not there as "Elitists ." We consider ourselves to be
"Liberals." We believe that there seems to be some confusion
as to who are the true "Elitists" and who are the true
"Liberals."

Our goal was to insure the openness of the convention by
supporting a second candidate who we believed could provide
valuable leadership for the student body. It is our belief that
no person should run unopposed for any office or for the can-
didacy for that office. Our purpose was not to hamper the
workings of this convention unless one considered that purpose
to be the. nomination of a pre-dctcrmincd candidate. We had
hoped to bring some modicum of our country's democratic
traditions to Penn State politics.

There were a number of reasons" why we. David Ferner ,
Bob Williamson and myself, initiated the walkout. First, we
were alienated by the opening remarks of the convention
chairman , and by the vagueness of the platform summary,
which the convention had no power to amend or alter. Second,
we recognized Mr. Womer's nomination speech as being both
hypocritical and a direct attempt to intimidate any dissension
by branding it as an elitist power play. Thirdly, we were
insulted by the dictatorial abuse of the power of the chair and
the total disregard of elementary parliamentary procedure.

We had seen all of this before at the Democratic Con-
vention in Chicago and we felt that no further purpose could
be served and no further contribution could be made other
than purposeful disruption. We felt it to be in the best interest
of all parties concerned if we removed ourselves from the pro-
ceedings.

-:, Frank E. White
3rd-Architecture

Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-
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"ampus or non-campus af-
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ROLLER SKATE anti que long velvet cape coats
*5.50

$15,00
*1.00

HECLA PARK
15 Ml. E. of State College

on Rr. 64

Fri. & Sun. Kites
8:00 - 10:15

Sun. Aft. 2:30 • 4:30

We rant shoe skates

Bargain

STERLING BANDS
NAZI HELMET (1)
WIDE TIES
TUBAS (3) Will

ANTIQUE LACE SEE-THROUGH DRESSES
AlMlivft fUb CAlylfcKA (you have to see this)

New Coll ection of Wild Thin gs
We also buy your j ewelry & unwanted things . . .

AR T IFAX
123 !4 W. Beaver. Alley. Rear of Danks

Downstairs, Look for the signs above stairs

YOU CAN LEARN TO READ
FROM 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER

«

WITH EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION

ATTEND A

36
24
36

Interesting statistics,
right? Look at them
one way, and you're 96.
Look at them another
way . . . long enough . .
and what you 're likely
to get is married. From
that point on, you
multiply. So do your
responsibilities.

It pays to plan for
responsibilities. You
can do this now by
investing in a life in-
surance program that
can provide the founda-
tion for a sound financial
structure. The earlier
you start, the less it
costs, and the more
security you'll have a
chance to build.

Stop by our office today,
or give us a call, and
let's talk about sub-
tracting something from
your life: financial
worry.

Bruce A. Lingenfelter
UNIVERSITY TOWERS

State College, Pa.

238-0544

FREE DEMONSTRATION
OF EVELYN WOOD

READING DYNAMICS
At NITTANY LION INN

EVELYN WOOD

Be sure and see one of these Free READING DYNAMICS Demonstrations. Find out
for yourself how you can' learn this amazing reading method, with over 400,000
graduates, throughout the world. Each demonslration lasts about an hour. THERE
IS NO OBLIGATION.

Nittan y Lion Inn, Universit y Park
Today (April 10) . . . NOON, 4:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

CLASSES START APRIL 16 at NI TTANY LI ON IN N

PROVimnvT
MUTUAL «feS LIFE
•*»U»*N« CWMNT Of r*HtL*BKLr*MI«

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute

William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219
Licensed Under Penn*. Sept. of Public Instruction

INSTITUTES IN MORE THAN 100 CITIES

Faculty ForumEdi torial Opinion

4--IO
CommittM on Accur acy and Fair Play: John R, Zimmerman, Thomas M. Golden
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Williamson Sports Motors
Your authorized dealer for

Honda
120 S. Pugh St. State College

Do6'n,.,'tfiis js
kind of personal
bixt do you use
Tampax tampons?"

'ttou/dn 'f u s e
anything else...
the/re owe/iienf,
tester j o  use,
comf orta ble, and
Ikeydorif shou) ...'

I gue ss frttfs \jdh y
you <m wear
all those -fantastic
clones aiV -tfe twe.

J?thai means you
don't use Tdmpax
Tampons, y ou
dughrf og t iteiiim
Stiy. datdM'f
j us t  fate my uord
fbfJt...askAnn. -
and Janedtidiyc/t,
/nilliOfts of girts
a/I over the d,$.
would fellyouihe
•Something." .

That Many, huh?'

yrobably/nore."

TAMPAX
SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY

C
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The Honda Scrambler 90. Just
sips gas— 160 mpg. Upkeep's
easy . So's insurance and initial
cost. Never any trouble when
you want to park. Good looks that
won 't quit . And talk about being
fast—a rugged, dependable OHC
4 stroke engine opens this baby
up to 59 on the highway.

So stop watching good money
go down the old gas tank. Pick up
a Scrambler 90 at your nearest
Honda dealer.

HONDA
See your Honda dealer (or a color brochure , safety pamphlet
and "Invisible Circle" Mm; or v/nte. American Honda Motor
Co, Inc., Dcpt, C-14 . Box 50, Gardens. Cahicma 90247.

Blow Yourself
UP POSTER SIZE1 2 ft. x 3 ft.
WJ em I M  ami Whtt * «* Color ttWfe
frt?»«2'-.'i7'.>'toli|O.W* »,l|»*iuJ mii »
J It. - 3 H. BLO-UP . . . p#rt-«*t POP-ART
POSTER.

value for *JiVV

3 x 4 Fl Bio-UP $7.50
AM 5©e far pott. * Mia. EACH. No C.O.D

A44 IwlSeb* 7«i
StmA Cheek w Moor? Ortjrr ta:

PHOTO POSTER , lie
210 E. 23rd St.. Dcpt. M-47

New York, N. Y. I0O10 ¦
D.nfa, taa^itlw im

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
warmly welcomes into

its brotherhood

William Carl Bet ke II Willi am Hen ry Rupp
Robert Joseph Balenovieh Jeffrey Scott Twiford
Har ley Philip Kennedy Domenic Philip Sbrocchl
Donald William Owen Wayn es Leonard Snyder

Alexander Sosterios Nicholas

He-Man' To Win Date
With Playboy Bunny
The winner of the He-man Contest for Spring Wedk '69 willbe guaranteed a date with a Playboy bunny, according to Car-men Finsetra, He-man contest chairman.
The girl , whose name was not disclosed is a "bunny" at theNew York Playboy Club. She will meet the winner at 7:30 on

awards night , Monday, May 19. Finals for the contest will beheld at 1:30 p-m. May 18 at Beaver Stadium.
The Spring Week Committee approved a request by theJunior Panhollenic Council to admit 52 orphans from the OddFellow's Home in Sunbury free to all Spring Week events.
The orphans will arrive Saturday and be escorted by their

-'big sisters" to the Carnival , Gymkhana and Fun Rallyevents. The "big sisters" are members of Junior Fanhel andare members of winter pledge classes.
All Spring Week proceeds will be donated to the Un-dergraduate Student Government Scholarship Fund. Profits

are added to a principal which has been invested by theUniversity Board of Trustees. The money comes from invest-
ment interest and fines from student traffic violations.

Applicants for USG scholarships must be full-time students
at the Unive rsity, with cumulative averages of at least 2.50,and they must be able to document need. Most applicants ac-tive in campus affairs are given first consideration.

A screening committee, which selects students to receivescholarships, includes the Dean of Students, the President andVice President of USG and the Director of Student Aid.
Beethoven Never
Had It So Good

Sales End
For Formal
Today is the deadline for

purchasing formal dance
tickets for the annual
Military Ball.

Tickets are S6.50 per
couple and are on sale in
Wagner and in the Hetzel
Union Building.

Tickets for the Vogues
performance only also are
available at S2.50 per '
person. The doors will
open at approximately
9:45 p.m. for the show
only. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.

The theme of this year's
• • ball , which will be held
., Saturday at 9 p.m. in Rec

Hall , is the "Orange
Blossom Formal."

The Vogues will be the
f e attired entertainment
and B r u c e  Pettcrscn's
Orchestra will provide
music for dancing during

. the night.
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Can Computer Sing?
A select group of youngsters will be taking "Although instrumental teachers a c e

music lessons this term from a computer . theoretically qualified to teach any of he
orchestral instruments , i t s a rare individual

In what is believed to be the first project of who can expertly demonstrate all of them,'
its kind, Ned C. Deihl . assistant professor of Dcihl said.
music education , has developed computerized , It _ nm™ «f uA«.aii™
course materials to help intcrmcdiatc-lcvcl Sponsored by the U.S. Office of Education ,
clarinetists perfect their skills. the sessions at the laboratory arc designed to

.._ , , , . . , provide a wide variety of experiences. One day,
Despite a general revolution in school cur- ' , - m,.i„« nrihi»»

riculums and a tremendous growth in the imm- students may be asked to compa.e two or three
bcr of children studying music, instrumental recorded versions of the same passage, oi
instruction is much the same as it was 50 years perhaps two similarly noted examples , or coor-
ago " Dcihi said. "There's a periodic lesson dlnatcd aurai and visual versions,
with a teacher, followed by a week of unguidcd
individual practice. As a test , students will watch music

"An uncertain student frequently misun- notation on the computer 's screen whi le hear-
dcrstands the teacher 's instructions and wastes ing a recorded version containing an error, us-
his time practicing mistakes." ing a special light pen . they can indicate the

This is not likely to happen to the 12 to 15 di screpancy by pointing to the proper place on
State College junior high school students who the notation.
will visit Penn State 's Computer Assisted scns, liz ccl screen records their response.Instruction (CAI) Laboratory twice weekly. 

 ̂7
h|c
^u

c
ter ,1(]vanL.C5 lhc student with a

The new computerized approach, developed correct answer and offers special help to any
by Dcihl and a graduate assistant. Rudolf who were mistaken.
Radocy. takes advantage of both the aural and , . , t d tra ining should
visual aspects of computerized earning so that , ¦""' "" . - rr . Ih ar i lla l uer-
students c

P
an relate what they hear to what they 

^a^|
,S
0T^r\nsfrumentalist," Deihl' .Tid.

"As they listen to pre-recorded musical , „In ( a ^'"^M^hJTw coSrseTmalTopassages, they can follow the notation on the students who ^mplctc the CAI course v.m 
also

*. • •• r\ ¦ ¦ i i ¦ i t*nt a rnancp to hddjv inctr uainin;, 10 f»«j '"p
computer s image screen. Dcihl explained. «£.* ^^ments Using a specially modified

Another advantage of the method is that it tape recorder with instant replay, they will at-
assurcs the quality of playing the student hears tempt to match sequenced models pre-i ecoraea
is hi gh. by Dcihl on the clarinet.

A 30 MINUTE lesson, lwice weekly, makes up part of a
pioneer study in the Computer Assisted Instruction Lab-
oratory where the, instrumental music student sees, hears
and responds to the "teacher."

'Progress Toward Peace'Anthropology Program
Offers Swahili Course

The course may be Swahili ,
but the final exam might be in
Chinese, Arabic or Sereo-
Croatian.

Such a surprise might be
part of the new linguistics pro-
gram offered as .part of the
anthropology curriculum.

Using Swahili as their 'base,
the students focus not so much
on the idea of learning to speak
a language, rather on deter-
mining whatever l a n g u a g e
might have to say about the
culture which, speaks it.

"What we're/really trying to
do is dissect language like a
biologist dissects a lrog," ex-
plained Ann Browning, assis-
tant professor of linguistics
with the Department o f
Anthropology and director of
the new course.

"By examining the structure
of. tne Swahili language and
seeing its similarities and dif-
ferences with English we hope
to teach our stuoents to learn
any language," she said.

To determine how successful
she's been, Mrs. Browning
gives her final exam in
anything but Swahili. For one
student it may be Chinese, for
another Serbo-Croatian, for yet
another Arabic, so long as it is
not a language they already
know.
"The test determines if their
study of Swahili has given
the m any insight into the
similarities and peculiarities of
various languages that they

can apply in analyzing the
structure of other languages,"
Mrs. Browning said.

As an example, she points to
the sentence-. "I have five toes
on my foot." In Swahili , such a
sentence is ambiguous because
they use the same word for
both leg and foot and the
translation could also mean "I
have five toes on my leg."

Yet, in other areas , Swahili
is more precise than English.
"Take the verb 'is.' " said '
Mrs. Browning. "In t h e
English language there is only
one 'is,' while in Swahili there
are two. 'Ak'o' is the word used
when 'is' refers to location like
'John is in the house.' But the
word 'ni' represents the 'is' in
the sentence 'John is a boy. ' "

Ideally, such information will
help anthropology s t u d e n t s
where'ver they go.

"Suppose a studen t finds
himself on a project in Peru,"
Mrs. Browning theorized. "If
he has taken our course in
Swahili , he'll be aware that the
language there might also have
more than one word for what
we know as a verb 'is' and be
on the look out for it. The
theories and analyses h e
develops from his studies of
Swahili can be tried out on any
language in the hope of gaining
a better knowledge of the
culture of the people who
speak that language."

According to Mrs. Browning, |
Swahili was selected' becat'scj
Africa •' is one of the major
a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  a n d
anthropological centers of the
world, and because'a graduate
instructor who speaks the
language, was available to help
teach the course. i

Next year, Mrs. Browning j
hoj5es to do the same with
another language, p e r h a p s
Quechua, the language of the
Indians in the highlands of
Pern -
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Mansfield Sees Signs
Of Informal Ceasefire

ATTENTION SOCIAL CHAIRMEN

SPECIAL
FOR YOUR SPRING FORMALS

• 32 COLORS •
Single s - Doub les - Edward ians

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield, although professing
he has no inside information,
said he sees signs an informal
ceasefire may be possible soon
in Vietnam.

The Montana Democrat said
in an interview he sees pro-
gress toward peace on the bat-
tlefield and at the negotiating
table — presumably at secret
talks.

Some U. S. military analysts
believe the Communists have
ended their offensive in Viet-
nam and are pulling forces
back into Cambodia and Laos.

Mansfield said if that is hap-
pening, the situation is similar
to that of last November, when
the United States halted all
bombing in Vietnam. He said
there were C o m m u ni s t
withdrawals then , but the
United States m a i n t ai n e d
military pressure and a reac-

GROUP RATES

tion developed w h i c h  in-
tensified the fighting.

He suggested that if the
C o m m u ns i s t s are now
withdrawing some troops. U.S.
forces could case battlefield
pressure and avoid engage-1
ment. Even without a formal
agreement, he said, this could
produce what would amount to
"a ceasefire and stand fast."

And that, in turn , would
enhance prospects for a
negotiated s e t t l e m e n t ,
Mansfield said .

Candidates
Announced

Nominations for East Halls
Council executive officers were
made at this week's meeting.

Nominated w e r e  Ken
Schwartz and Bill Nell, presi-
dent: Jim Belong and Steve
Levin , vice president; Brad
Johnson, secretary; and Cathy
Verdelli and Jim M a z z a ,
treasurer. •

A motion was approved to
keep the nominations open un-
til the next meeting.

In other business, the council
decided that basketball teams
in East be composed solely of
East Halls men and women. It
was also decided that an at-
tempt be made to hire officials
who would be paid through a
charge or entrance fee by the
league teams.

The games have not yet been
Scheduled. Forms' will be
distributed for s t u d e n t s
wishing to participate in the
twilight games,

Steve Arkins was appointed
rcprescntative-at-large to the
Men 's Residence Council.

Kibbutz Work-Study Communal Ex-
perience, Unique Intensive 10 week,
9 credit program includes Kibbutz
residence, Israeli seminar leaders,
guided travel, free time. June 22.
September 3; Limited enrollment.
For Information:

Dr. Doreen Slog
Dept. of Human Behavior
& Development
32nd and Chestnut sts.
EV 7-2400, axt. 2052

HOLIDAY
INN

BUFFET S

FRIDAY

FISH LUAU

$2.50 per person
$1.25 children

under 12

RESTAURANT
^JujW, Sw>^
Stale College, Pa.

Nighlly Entertainment

RENT-A-TUX
419 Walnut St.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Writ e, or call colled
I-717-234-1477
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Do you see

a year
in your future?

We'd like to talk to you about a
genuine career opportunity, where
an annual income of $25,000 to
$50,000 and more is a perfectly rea-
sonable objective.

We'd like to tell you about the out-
standing progress you can make in
our rapidly expanding company.
Grants sales volume of one billion
dollars per year wj ll double within
another few years. We'd like to talk
to men who will throw their hat in
the ring in one of the most reward-
ing, exciting and challenging con-
tests in business ! Would you like
the " facts right down the middle?
Straight from
double talk?

Our interviewer will answer your
questions about our management
program in just that way. Ask your
Placement Director for our brochure
and sign up for

RECRUITING ON CAMPUS APRIL 21

the shoulder? No

an in terview

W. T. GRANT COMPANY
OV ER 1,100 GENERAL MERCHANDI SE
RETAIL STORES COAST TO COAST.

We

Machine To Teach Music



1. Leave New York JUNE 22 LB Leave Madrid AUG. 18 8 WEEKS

CONTACT
Robert Brillman

238-1362
238-9135

Jane O. Grove Andrew Rubin
865-8465 237-1553
865-2742 238-9135

or
State College , Pa. 16801 '

Open to Penn State Faculty, Staff
Students & Families only

P. O. Box 585,

•Based on 50 or more, persons
"Based on 70 or more persons
•Subject to Gov't Approval

9 2. Leave New York Leave London SEPT. 4 10 WEEKS

Amsterdam $265.00
1. Leave New York JULY 8 KL

Frankfurt
Leave Amsterdam AUG. 27 7 WEEKSe

$283.00

in a Changing

Supper at 5:45
Program at 6:30

Cult ure7'

P iffle

p.m

Hillel Membership 75c
Non-M ember $1.00

No Reservation Necessar y
Pay at the Door

• If s gett ing late—Sign up now/

1969
PENN STATE GROUP FLIGHTS

TO EUROPE
$245.00

B'nai B'rith Hiliel Foundation

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
SUPPER FORUMS

Monday Night
14 DR. DAVID GOTTLIEBApril

College of Human Development

ATTENTION CLASS of 70
LaVie senior portr aits
are being taken now

The following seniors MUST have their picture s
taken betwee n the specific dates

A throu gh

E through

D

H

April 14 - May 7

May 5 - May 31

Also , all seniors who will not be on campus fall
term and thos e who are graduatin g summer 1969
must have the ir pictures taken this spring or sum-
mer term.

Portrai ts are take n wi thout appointm ent fro m
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon and fro m 1:00 P.M. to

4:00 P.M. at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave.—rear, 237-2345)

Men wear light shirt , dark jacket a«d tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any color

and no jewel ry

There will be a sittin g char ge of $1,85

Counselors for finest Coed camp in the
Poconos — athletics , dramatics , music ,
swimming, arts and crafts and nature
study.

Apply io Appointmejj t Office of Student Aid
121 Grange Building oi write to

Camp Chen-A-Wanda
43 Ciestmont Road
Binghamton, N.Y. 13905

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Earn Money Next Fall as our

Campus Representat ive

Call Bill Lincoln collect

212-556-1311

JAMMY
FRIDAY, APRIL II

HUB BALLROOM
9:00 TO 12:00

@

Featuring The Instigations

univers ity union boar d

THE 1969 MILITARY BALL
Presents

The Vogues
SAT., APRIL 12 1969 - REC HALL

Tickets for VOGU ES PERFORMANCE
ONLY

$2.50 per Person

Now at the HUB, WA GNER BLDG., or at the Door
(Doors Open at 10:45 p.m.)

Balcony Seats Only — Non-Formal Attire

FORMA L DANPI TICKETS
(Limited Number Remaining)

$6.50 per Couple

OPEN TO EVERYONE

SENATE COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS

Are Now Available
at the HUB Desk

• •
They Must Be Turned In

at the HUB Desk
Before 5:00 Friday,

April 18

Joint Committee Meets
The Graduate Student Association — Un-

dergraduate Student Governmen t committee on
student unrest will study the past actions of
USG and GSA concerning disruption.

H o w a r d  Cyr ( graduate-biophysics
Middlebury. Vt.). a committee member, said
the group is using clippings from The Daily
Collegian as a history of disruptions.

The committee was formed at the end of
Winter Term to "seek out the cause of disorder
on campus and to make recommendations" for
action by the two organizations , according to
GSA member Jim Hardy. Hardy also said the
committee was to "discuss the issues and
report to a joint meeting later in the month. "

USG has not yet selected its represen-
latives to the committee. USG President Jim

Womer said that "USG elections and the
general feeling that the judiciary board will
touch on most of the topics expected to be
discussed by the committee." have prevented
USG from filling its seats on the committee. He
was referring to the Special Judiciary Board
established by University President Eric A.
Walker to investigate student disruptions.

Cyr said the committee has considered
makin g "broad changes to alleviate student
unrest ," perhaps by forming an all-University
senate in place of the present University
Senate.

The group also noted that at other
universities the students hire and fire the stu-
den t activities director. The committee
questioned why Penn State does not have such
a policy.

WDFM To Host Walk er
University President Eric A,

Walker will be the > guest or
tonight's "Relaxing w i t h
Jonathan Rich." The program
will be aired at 9:30 on WDFM
radio.

* « *
Students for State will meet

at 1:30 p.m. today in the Hetzel
Union Building ballroom.

* * »
The Undergraduate Student

Government Supreme Court
will hold session at 3:30 this af-
ternoon in 21B HUB.

* * •
The College of Science Stu-

dent Council will meet at 6:30
tonight in 217-218 HUB.

* * *
There will be a USG meeting

at 7 tonight in 203 HUB.
* * *

Gamma Pi Kpsilon will meet
at 7 p.m. today in 216 HUB.

* * *
Young A m e r i c a n s  for

Freedom will meet at 7:30
tonight in 215 HUB.

+ * *
There will be a meeting of

the chess team at 8 ton ight in
217-218 HUB.

* * *
John C. Calhoun Jr., a 1937

Penn State graduate and for-
mer faculty member, has been
named chairman of the com-
mission set up to investigate
the oil slick recently released
from a leaking drill off the
coast of Santa Barbara , Calif. ¦

* * *
Faculty members in the

Education o f Kxceptional
Children Program in the Col-
lege of Education are in ,
Denver this week participating '
in the International Convention ;
of the Council, for Exceptional
Children .

Attending are Mary R. '¦
Adair , G. Phillip Cartwright, '
Raymond Elliott. J o s e p h  .
French, Thomas David Marro,
J. M. Regal. Gerald G, Ribone ,
Susanne Ryan, Robert M.
Smith. Sloria Stone a n d
William Carriker.

* * •
George E. W e 11 w a r t h , ¦

associate professor of English ,
and comparative literature. ;
recently presented two papers ;
at the State University of New >
York at Binghamton , N.Y. He i

spoke to the German depart
ment of the University on
"German and Austrian Drama
from Expressionism to Marat-
Sade," and to tha Spanish
Department on ' '  B e 11 i d o ,
Ruibal , and M a r t i n e z
Ballesteros: The New Wave in
Spanish Drama."

* * *
Shirley Fu has been named

assistant libra rian in the
catalog department of Pattee
Library.

Miss Fu. a graduate of
Tamkang College of Arts and
Sciences, Taiwan, received her
master of. library science
degree from the Graduate

Experimental Theatre ' will
present "Mazel Tov", a short
demonstration of t h e a t r e
games from an a c t i n g
workshop at 5:20 p.m. today
in the Pavilion. Techniques
from game theatre, sensitivity
training and yoga will be used.

School of Library and In-
formation Sciences. University
of Pittsburgh. Before here.
Miss Fu was a cataloger at
Youngstown State University
Library, Youngstown. Ohio.

* * *
Maj. James C. Harding, who

received his bachelor o f
science degree here in 1956

WDFM Schedule
THIS AFTERNOON

4—Npws '
4:05—Music of the Masters with

Kathy Bradley
e—News
6:05— After six. popular music
7:30—Dateline News with Si Sidle
7:45— Dateline Sports with George

Eget
7:50—Comment . . .  on Proiect ";

217, a new plan for reorganiza-
tion of student government

8—Sound of Folk Music
S:30—Jazz Panorama
9—Two on ihe Aisle, Broadway

music
9:30— Relaxing with Jonathan Rich
. . . Eric walker discusses the
tuture ot the campus and the
role of the student in the Uni-
versity

10— News
10:05— Symphonic Notebook
12—Ne*ws
12:05—Slgnoff

TOMORROW MORNING
6:30—Penn state Weekday, rock

with Tom McLaughlin
9:30—Sianoft

with a major in animal
husbandrv. was presented-the
1969 Lt. Theodore C. Marrs
T-r—'"v at the 21st national
conclave of the Arnold Air
Society in New Orleans, La.,
last week. • . '

The award is given annually
in recognition of outstanding
leadership qualities as a junior
officer in the United States Air
Force.

* * *
Maj. Robert G. Pemberton ,

assistant professor of ! Air
Force aerospace studies, was
named one of 17 winners ot Ar-
nold Air Society's Outstanding
Professor Award. The an-
nouncement was made at the
21st National Conclave of the
Arnold Air Society in New
Orleans last week.

The award r e c o g n i z e s
significant contributions t o
aerospa ce education a n d
national security through dist-
inguished leadership in Air
University's Air Force ROTC.

* * *
D. Arigoni . professor of

organic chemistry at the
F e d e r a l  I n s t i t u t e  o f
Technology. Z u r i c h , Swit-
zerland , is visiting the Depart-
ment of Chemistry as the first
speaker in the second 1, annual
Corn Products Lectures in Ad-
vanced Chemistry.

He is delivering a total of six
Stereochemistry of Enzymatic
Reactions at Prochiral Cen-
ters and "The Biosynthesis of— ¦¦ — ———Terpene Compounds." |-Jt ĵ^^^^r&^^fc^a-j- Ss^r^^

He will give a lecture at ti
12:45 p.m. tomorrow in 310 f .
Whitmore. j %

! * * ;* i C
Six faculty members in theij F

College of Education are scrv- . 't,
ing on an Evaluation Com- ! j f
mittee that will study junior! "c;
high school programs in the; ffHempfield Area S c h o o l !  <%
District. April 21 to 25. j p*

Gerald Bosch, associate pro- VA
fessor of education , is clr^r- ' u
man of the team. Other faculty 'Jkman of the team. Other faculty '£ Nominations Will OCCU f SOQIt £«
members on the team t.iul '\ 3

pat Eeda m °„f „ Vt f n ̂ aft lj4 For details , make if to the fElizabeth M. Ray, h o m e , £ . „, . . « O,

ZsT'pa^TX.̂  sriinrf 

J3H 

Cl"b m̂ & 6!30 P'1"' J
.̂ John 

D. 
McAulay. social ,4 Sm f̂ 2|8 HUB f .

The evaluation team is com- ' J  ̂ v.*
posed of 18 educators from col- j ,' ., , ^ ^ f  , » , > ', » « ,jr _- 1
leges and u n i v e r s i t i e s!¦T ? i= $r 3 5ary!Rr3?Srv'!: r̂'>J!Rrv^^

throughout the Commonwealth, or recent graduates of ar>
* * • credited c o l l e g e s  and

Leon F. Lyday, assistant universities in the United
professor of Spanish, has- States who are interested in
published an article entitled, college teaching as a career
"History and Legend in El Vir- and who plan to study for ad-
rey Solis of Antonio Alvarez vanced degrees at the doctoral
Llera s " level. „ •
• Lvdav 's article appeared in Nominations for fellowships
the "March issue of "Hispania". for 1970-71 will be made before
the journal of the American Nov. 1. 1969, and applications
Association of Teachers of completed by nominees are
Spanish and Portuguese. due in the panforth Foundation

» , « office by Nov. 22.
Robert Lima , assistant pro- *, * *

fessor of Spanish . Italian and Geoffrey L. Wilson , associate
Portuguese, will del iver a professor of e n g i n e e r i ng
paper at the annual meeting of research at the Ordinance
the New York — Pennsylvania Research Laboratory, has been
Modern Language Association granted an extension of his
tomorrow and Saturday at St. current leave of a b s e n c e
Bonaventure University i n . through July 1969.
Oiean . N.Y. ' Wilson, on leave since Sep-

Lima will speak before the tember, is engaged in research
Twentieth Century Spanish and stuclv at the University of
L',1,6 !'31 " 1" .? 4ectl°" °" Technology, Loughborough,

Melodramas for Puppets and Leicestershire, England.
Playlets for Silhouettes: Four "
Stagoworks by Valle-Inclan."

* „ » W. Carl Jackson , director of
R F Hnwnll Tr assistant Varies, will be in Boulder.

de!n of SrGrad
J
u
r
ate

a
Schoo

n
i Colo Tuesday and Wednesday

has been re-appointed liaison for the 1969 Sprmg Council Con-
officer for the 1969-70 Danforth ference of EDULOM.
Graduate Fellowship Program. As Penn State's represen-

As liaison officer. Howell is tative, Jackson will attend all
responsible for nominating can- business sessions and two
didates for fellowships from technical sessions exploring
among Penn Stale seniors or the application of computer
recent graduates. technology to t h e  ad-

Danforth Fellowships are ministration of institutions of
awarded each year to seniors higher education.

Want To Be On f_
The Jazz Club |

X
Executive Board? %

Prof Says Text Authors
Possibly 'Not Tuned In'

In the view of at least one
aspiring author, the college
pro fessor who lurn s out text-
books from the confines of his
campus may not be adequately
tuned in to the professional
world about him.

Members of the professional
community apparently fail to
realize this or may care even
less, according to Ronald M.
Copeland . associate professor
of accounting.

"There is a great gulf be-
tween the practitioner and the
academician ," Copeland said.

"The practitioner doesn 't
read college texts and the
academician doesn 't k n o w
what 's going on in the field. In
accounting, for example , the
professor and the professional
often work independently of
each other and seldom com-
municate.

"While accounting obviously
is my specialty . I feel safe m
venturing the same can be said
for other specialized fields
such as law, medicine, or
history."

Copeland became interested
in the situation when he and
Lwo colleagues began col-
laborating on an advanced ac-
counting text.

Along the way he found that
"much of the information con-
tained in current accounting
textbooks bears no relationship
to current accounting thought
or practice.

"Most advanced texts con-
tain at least one section or
chapter that 's pure nonsense in
that it focuses attention on a
state that never existed in
American accounting prac-
tices."

Copeland emphasized that
"roughly 90 per cent of what
you find in most texts is rele-
vant and pertinent. W h a t
I'm talking about is that 10 per
cent off the top, material that
i s irrelevant o r outdated.
We've got to stop wasting a
kid's time by exposing them to
archaic material."

To document his position.
Dr. Copeland pointed to the ac-
counting profession's state-
ment of affairs , an inventory
of an individual's assets and
liabilities in bankruptcy pro-
ceedings-

"The form designated in all
advanced texts was derived
from the form used in England

in Ihe early 1S00 s. he ex-
plained. "This is because our
first American accountants
and textbook writers were
from England.

"But in England this form
was required by law. In
America it wasn 't, never has
been , and isn 't used. Yet , in
texts , wri ters  are still going
back to the original English
form and nobody 's apparently
bothered to question it. "

Copeland cited a variety of
reasons for the discrepancy be
had discovered between ac-
counting texts and accounting
practice.

"The wide range of topics
covered by authors of advanc-
ed texts require I hey rely on
secondary sources o f in-
formation since primary data
often is unavailable ," ho said.

"It is highly unlikely a single
author, no matter how ex-
perienced , is fa miliar with all
the topics he discusses. He
traditionally accepts w h a t
someone else wrote before
him ."

Another factor, he explained,
is that much of the material in
latter day textbooks is there
primarily because it is refer-
red to in professional account-
ing examinations.

What apparently is overlook-
ed. Copeland maintained, is the
consideration that the text
more likely lhan not relers to
the material simply because it
appears in earlier texts.

Copeland cited the com-
munication gap between the
academic and professional ac-
counting communities.

"The acadercicician may not
even be aware of the issues
and concerns confronting prac-
titioners at the operating level
while practicing a:-coiiir .-
may not wish to become in-
volved m the philosophical
arguments lofted from the
ivory tower ," Dr. Copeland
said.

What 's his solution to the
situation as he sees it in ac-
counting, or other professional
areas?

First , he called for a review
of the uniform professional ex-
ams to clear out irrelevancies.

Secondly, college textbook
writers might be wise to get
away from their desks for , a
year or so and get out into the
professional world to see

what 's happening. Copeland
said that content is the final
responsibility of the author.

Finally, professionals should
begin to audit the published
works of their academic con-
temporaries and notify them of
erroneous or outdated state-
ments of fact.

"Don 't misunderstand me ."
Copeland concluded . "I'm not
saying college students aren 't
being properly trained for the
practicing world. What I'm
complaining about if that
estimated 10 per cent of
archaic or irrelevant text
material. Why should students
be cheated of that  10 per cent
in the first place?"

Head Start
Cut Back

W A S H I N G T O N  (AP)
—President Nixon announced
yesterday the popular Head
Start summer preschool pro-
gram is being cut back a bit in
order to finance year-long ex-
perimental efforts to broaden
the educational horizons of the
very young.

Nixon gave no indication of
the extent of the reduction and
Secretary of Welfare Robert H.
Finch told newsmen it was too
soon to come up with such ,
figures. j

Finch did say, however, that ,
in some cases funds are ,
wasted because of the rather'
brief summertime duration of
Head Start programs, sug- '
gesting that it might be more!
practical to operate on a year- |
round basis. j

Nixon restated a previous
commitment to give a 11
American youngsters "an op-
portunity for healthful and
stimulating development dur-
ing the first five years of life."

He said preliminary studies
indicate . "Heat Start must
begin earlier in life, and last
longer, to achieve lasting
benefits."

In a move toward this, he
said, the Department o f
Health, Education and Welfa re
will expand some of the longer-
range aspects of Head Start ,
including follow-through pro-
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THIS PICTURE
HAS A MESSAGE

"Watch out! "

JIM RAQUEL
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Pierced Earring
Sale

Solid Gold Earrings

Many With Genuine Stones
Values from $6 95 to $12.00

All For M.95

mover jewees
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

STUDENTS!
We're interviewing .

now at
MANPOWER for
GOOO-PAYING

SUMMER JOBS

We've got jobs for women as
stenos, typists and general office
workers—factory, warehouse and
outdoor work for men. You choose
the days you want to work—earn
good money and still find time
for summer fun!

MANP0WER
An Equal Opportunity Employer
aM âag}jaroa33wauiiaflg'

S^̂ ^ M
ffl l
Jj rlJtl'rSsNOW . . . 1:30-4:05-7:00-9:40

modern -day story of faith , courage , and intrigue!
MGM presents a George Englund production

teiyS^p

Panavisiori"and Metrocolor [g]  G§&

so graphic , I could have
sworn the screen was
SmOking. " -N.Y. Daily Column

If I were to desc ribe
in detail what goes on
Inga', I'd get arrested. "

Robert Salmaggi. WINS Radio

sweaen
the
classic
female
concept

lEMnfCROSSniNICHOUSDtMETIlOUtES E5S5S"WTrS7^T^̂ H
TET* "•" 

f lgg£sBUlB'Tlh»UMl

a m  TuNiiE •
7:00 - 8:30 - 10:00

lC/fAT?TC T TT TCnAHT . —MONICA THOMAS CASTEN
IVlAlMC LiLJCUAllL STROMMERSTOOT-UNGEWirn*LASSEN

ACANNONtakrfoa • """SKS." CLAY PnT3-FOKRr̂ ^Dr-DONALDC?NNlS
AN INSKAF1LM. Ltd. Picture ACINEMATION INDUSTRIES Release

(X)PERSONS UNDER 17 NOT ADMITTED 

Cinema X presents pt II of the New Lines Series

AT THE HOTEL OZONETHE END OF AUGUST
Film by Jan Schmidi
and "Dodge City"

A new Czechoslovak
with "Summer -War '

THURS., FRI. 7:00 & 9:30 Chambers Bldg
SAT., SUN. 7:00 & 9:30 Forum Bldg.

CARL
DAVIDSON

former Pres. of National SDS
Guardian Columnist

Walker Thinks He Leads
a Nation-wide Conspiracy"

8:00 TONIGHT 105 FORU M

I gllEI ^UjJfliL ^̂ Now . . . 1:30-4:10-7:00-9:45
Intricate , Action-Packed Espionage Tale.'

MGM presents a Jerry Gershwin-Elliott Kastner picture starring

Richard Burton - Clint Eastwo od Mary Ure
"Where Eagles Dare"

|m] <S£> Panavision® and Metrocolor @ *"

CAMP SWAGO — CAMP SWATONAH
7410 East 24th St. Brooklyn,, N.Y. 217-Espianade 7-6610

American Camping Assoc. Wayne County Camp Assoc
Assoc, of Private Camps

Male COUNSELORS Female
Larae Reoutab le Brother-Sister Cams in Penna. — Pocono Mts

Positions Open
General Counsellors, Athletic Counsellors, Waterfront Assistants , Fencing
Ceramics, Tripping, Ham Radio, Pioneerin g, Water Skiing, Dance, Drama
Coif, Archery, Snow Skiing, Division Heads, Kinder garten, Tenni s.
Confer with our college campus representative:
Patrick J. Clifford — 810 Tener Hall

INTERNATIONAL FILMS

"DEATH WATCH" 1965
Directed by Vic Morrow-

Adapted from the play—"Haute Surveillance"
Not a pleasant movie, but a powerful description of on*- of th» small
dis grac eful prisons which Americans prefer to ignor e Ihe existence ol
The film is most true to Genet' s original plav.

7 & 9 p.m. — Thursday, April 10 — HUB Auditorium
Tickets 50c at HUB Desk

Next Week: Alexander Nevski

Pniairsi * nL MNCMft 1 J

Now Playing
Feature Time

1:30 - 3:58 -6:26 - 8:54

c^lano^ia
eQieGH.eartis a

cLonelucHun ter
TECHNICOLOR'̂ -^

From WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS
2 Great Shows Nominated

For 6 Academy Awards

STARLJTE...
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

jps mmxB

B cl£jJHIft5H

TE CHHICOIOT FROM W<R»E8BII0S.-SETO! ARTS «9

A Gym Star's
Only Regret

By WARREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer ¦It's hard to imagine i.io gy,nnasiics team withoutBob Emory next year. The freshman dilettante who had tobe thrown out of the gym —-the sophomore who wantedto do senior routines — Ihe junior who upset the Scandi-navians and then himself in the EIGL's — the senior whotried to be the best and practically was . . .Yes, that imagination is a reality. Robert W. Emeryof Longmeadow, Mass. has done his last handstand, his lastiron crass, his last "Emery dismount" as a Penn Statecompetitor.

'Twill be like imagining pie a la mode minus the pie orHenry Fonda without the girl next door. Take away oneand you leave the other melting or burning, as the casemay be. Take away Emery and an outstanding gym teambecomes merely a very good oneEmery had his own following at Penn State. About25,000 strong. Did the gymnastics team win? Yeah, how'dEmery do and all that talk.
If you came out to Rec Hall to watch Gene Wett-stone's aggregate at all, the first figure you looked for wasthe short, muscular kid with the mop top and the GeorgeRaft walk. You watched him practice his routines and ifyou listened to the grapevine you wailed for him to, do hisfamed dismount off the rings — which never came, and theone off of the high bar — which always did.Emery appreciated this more than most people realized.To some he appeared conceited and egocntric. Possibly, buthe enjoyed the people waiting for him to do his thing. Andit hurt him when they didn't.
"The attention the people gave to the sport reallvmoved me," Emery said. "It made me feel that I wasn'talone in the mid dle of my routines with the people rootingfor me. That's why it was. the worst feeling for me to breakon a routine in Rec Hall."
Emery's senior year was a most demanding one. He,like half of -the world, caught the Hong Kong flu and was-restricted from practice because of it. When that clearedup and he got back into shape, he inju red a wrist and hadtrouble with certain routines — the side horse in particular.This was close to Eastern championshi p time.
He came through the tourney unscathed, captured theEastern all-around championship and led Penn State intothe National finals. There's where the troubles of a longleason came to the surface.
"We left here at two and got there at five," Emery,said. "The time difference messed me up and I felt it the

SENIOR STAR Bob Emery carried away the Nissen award
(above) from the NCAA gym championships, symbolic of
achievement in athletics, academics and leadership. George
Hary (right) of ihe Nissen Corp. and coach Gene Welt-
sione looked on.

WRA Schedules i
Archery Meeting ,
Today at 4 p.m. j

The coed archery club will
hold its first meeting at 4 p.m.
this afternoon in Room 3 White
Hall. The club is composed of
all skill levels and will shoot
target , clout and Held archery j
when possible. If weather per- :
mits. today 's meeting will :
move to the archery range af-
ter an organizing session.

All entry sheets for the WRA '
coed bowling intramurals must
be returned to 109 White Build-
ing by 5 p.m. April 21.

The WRA golf interest group
will meet every Tuesday 'roro
3-5 p.m . at the women 's!
athletic field. All equipment
will be supplied.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication

A HIGHLIGHT of the 1969 season occurred during the
Temple gym meet, when Bob Emery executed his one-and-
one-half twist dismount (above) from ihe high bar. The
unbelievable move gave the Lions a win in the battle
of unbealens.

first two nights. I couldn't keep my mind on what I was
doing, I couldn't keep my mind together. Saturday was ihe
first night of ihe tournament that I felt good."

Unfortunately, Saturday was the last night of the
tourney. Emery averaged 9.1 on his routines butt it was
not enough to prevent Iowa from taking the national crown.

Did Emery feel Penn State was underscored?
"Yes, I feel that we were to a point," he said. "Espe-

cially on the side horse, free exercise and still rings. I think
I was underscored. It. might have been something that I did
but Gene (coach Wettstone) thought I was, too.

"It seems that when you 're from Penn State, you're
automatically a bad guy," Emery continued. "Because of
what we won in the past everyone is down on Penn State.
People have it in their heads to knock us off."

No matter what scoring the judges gave, they couldn't
take the Nissen award away from Emery. The trophy is
given out annually to the best senior gymnast in the nation
by the Nissen manufacturers of gymnastics equipment.
This year Emery was the choice by a wide margin.

Now thai Emery has finished competing for Penn State,
he plans to display his talents in ihe field of medicine. He
hopes io work in a hospital near Springfield where his
father is also a surgeon. As for further competition . . .

"I don 't know about that ," he said. "I have hopes of
participating in the World Games but it depends on the
trials. If the trials are in June, I won't be able to get in
shape in time. I usually need two weeks to a month to get
into good shape."

Asked if he had any special regrets, he replied "No, I
must sny I can't think of any. Wait a minute, there is one.

"It's that I really don't want to leave here."

IM Entries Due
Entries for all divisions of

t h e  intramural badminton
competition are due at 4:30
p.m. today in the IM office in
Rec Hall.

Basebcsff Scores
Cubs 11, Phillies 3
Mets 9, Expos 5
White Sox 3, A' s 0
Senators 6, Yankees
Reds 3, Dodgers 1
Braves A, Giants 1

NBA Playoffs
. Eastern Division Finals

Boston 112, New York 97.
Boston leads best-of-seven
series, 2-0.

Lions Win Second Straight

Wild Pitch Decides
By DAN DONOVAN

Col legian Sports Writer
Any resident of Ea^ Halls will tell tall

tales of the wind that daily sweeps through the
dorm area located in the former cow pastures.
The story is told of the freshman coed who was
caucht by the wind currents , flew past Curtin a
la the Flying Nun , and was found four days
later on top of Mount Nittany.

The Penn State baseball players are not the
type that would normally believe such talcs,
but after yesterday 's game with Lehigh some
of them might be inclined to support such
stories.

Ball Afloat
The gale that blows in from right center-

field at the Lions' new field in the shadow of
Beaver Stadium made the ball float around the
outfield as if it were suspended from the sky.
The fielders had time to tie their shoes and
comb their hair  before catching the "line
drives" deep in the outfield.

State did return from the windblown
stadium with a 2-1 win over the Engineers but
were frustrated when severa l hard hit balls
hung long enough in the air for Lehigh out-
fielders to catch up with them.

"It' s true that we would have had several
more hits in any other weather ." coach Chuck
Medlar said. "Both George Landis and Rick
Fidlcr would have had home rims at our old
field , and Landis' other shot would have gone
for extra bases."

Medlar said he was pleased with the per-
formance of his young team which won its se-
cond game in as many contests.

"We got a good pitching effort from both
our pitchers ," he said , "and again we had good
defense. We came up with the big double play

IM Results I '
Balsam 

s 
eve Tam^n Fores ,. 1*1. CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE

€i^r';5"'—¦ LEAVING ALL SUMMER LONG
Lawrence -McKean over Columbia-El k,

15-3, 9-15,15-12
Butternut over Dun more , 15-3, 16-14 ai ¦ p" a ft I
Snvder -Wayne over Altoona , 15-13, 12-15, LHhAr •

Pott s town over Norr istown, 15-7, .
15-0

McKeesport over Harrisbur q, 15-14,
Alle gheny over Pottsville , 15-11, 1

Fraternity
Delta Uosilon over Theta Xf, forf t
Delta Theta Sigma over Theta

15-4, 15-12
Kappa Delta Rho over Pi Lambda

15-1, 15-13
Phi Gamma Delta over Triangl e,

15-11
Tau Phi Delta over A lpha Tau Omi

15-5, 15-2
Delta Kappa PsI over Sigma Al

Mu, 15-5, 15-12
Alpha Sigma Phi over Lambda

Alph a, 15-9, 15-5 '
Pi Kappa Phi over Sigma Nu, 15-6,

For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds

when we really needed it in the second inning."
The two good pitchers Medlar was talking

about were Bill Micsky and Roy Swan=on.
Micsky started and pitched .seven strong in-
n 'ngs before tiring.

Swanson came in to save his scj ond game
in as many tries a^dpick up his first varsity
win. M"cky used a sharp curve ball on the
Engineers, while Swanson relied on a low
fastbf-11.

The Lions were first  to score , as Micsky
drew a walk from losinq pitcher Scott Bceter in
the third inning. Walt Garrison sacrificed him
to second, and then Micsky took third when
John Galluppi beat out a bunt single.

Wrong Decision

The run scored when Lehigh shorlstop
Keith McCrca decided to throw nut Rick Fidlcr
on his ground ball rather than stop Micsky
from scoring.

Micsky hurled good ball until  the seventh
inning,  when Wayne Laitala and Wayne
Lap'huska tagscd him for consecutive similes.
A sacrifice by Bceter put both runners in scor-
ing position, and Laitala scored on Jerry
Bergcr's infield bouncer to Lion shortstop Kick
Rose.

The ninth inning saw State gain the win on
several Lehigh errors. State 's Mike Smith hit a
ground ba'l to Laitala at th ird base, but the
Engineer threw the ball past first baseman
Bruce Grim, and Smith gained second base. •

The Lion second baseman went to third on
a fielder 's choice and scored to end the game
as Bceter tossed a wild pitch.

State hopes to continue its winning ways as
the team travels to Villanova for one game
Saturday and to Ithaca for a doubleheader Sun-
day.

CALL BOB... 237-4689
or MARK ...

Penn Stat * Lehigh
A B R H  A B R H

Garrlson,3b 3 0 0 Bcrder ,rf 3 0 0
Galtuppi .cf 4 0 1 Rrercton .cf 4 0 0
Fidler .rf 4 o 1 McCrea.ss 4 0 1
Eqlr*ston ,lb 3 0 1 <"-rim ,lb 4 0 0
Smith ,2b 2 1 0 Revt fl aC 4 0 0
Comf arto.lf 3 0 0 Pwt.l t  3 0 1
Landis .c 4 0 0 Laltat, i,3b 3 1 2
Rosc.ss 3 0 0 Lapih'ka,2b 4 0 2
Mlcs ky .p 2 1 0 Beeter .p 2 0 0
Swiinson .p 0 0 0 ,

Totals 28 2 2 Totals: 31 1 6
Lehigh 000 000 100—1 t 2
Penn State 001 000 001—2 3 7

RBt—Bero er , Fidlcr. ?B—AAcCrea.
Sic —Berger, Beetc r , Garrison.
Pitchers: IP R Er BB SO
BfPt< »r { L, 0-2) 8-' a 2 1 5  4
Micsky 7 1 1 1 5
Swanson (W, 1-0) . 2  0 0 1 2

f People Rr-ad L.
\ Small Ads f - i
'' You 're Reading One Now!

The Story Of Three
Consenting Adults In

The, Privacy Of
Tlieir Own Home

Palomar Pictures International
presents

an Associates and Aldnch
Production

f
)"The  ̂ -

Killing
"tSisterGeorge

Starrins O

Beryl Reid ®
Susanna h York
Coral Browne
Metrocolor"

POSITIVE PROOF

OF AGE REQUIRED

ĵfln-, 237-7AS7 gjaffl BgP

Now Showing
Feature Time

1:30 - 3:27 - 5:24-7:21 -9:18

¦SpMnM&Yoi

JOHN MEYER
SPEAKS

YOUR LANGUAGE

Converse with the crew (even
on a rowboat)—in our trig
cone-leg pants of cotton

garrison twill. John Meyer
has a way with a pair of pants.

In a choice of colors. S14.
Pair with a pin-stripe shell

in cotton knit. Lots of
. colors. $6.
)L Tell him she's yare (even
Bk if it's a rowboat)—
Si3&\ but communicatel



CAMP COUNSELO RS
Overni ght, Penna. Private Camp.
Men and Women.
Excellent positions available for those
with skills in Scouting, Sports, Dramatics
Archer y and Riflery.

Write: Camp Saginaw , 1909 Spruce St.,
Phiia. Pa. 191113

O Ks
"IT'S FUN TO BE BEAUTIFUL"

A SPECIAL
INVITATION

TO

DANKS
STOP & GO BEAUTY

BOUTI QUE

Official College Bowl Schedu le
Thursday

7:00 Zeta Beta Tau vs.
Pi Kap pa Phi

7:30 Sigma Tau Gamma vs
Dorfman (Captain) ,

8:00 Swatrz (Captain) vs.
Alpha Sigma Alpha

8:30 Pi Lambda Phi vs.
Chi Phi

OFFICIAL CHANGE OF
TESTING ROOMS

Saturday, April 12, 1969
Room change for Graduate Study in Business Test

Please report to Room 112 Chambers
(inste ad of 108 Forum)

Room change for National
Please report to 108

(instead of 112

Teachers Examination
Forum Building
Chambers )

V. Kozak , ETS
Test Administrator

A

fa H i  U mma m filUiiSil&s  ̂J Tiff i§ ¦
LnVil il l %yi1IlhV I IW i

Representatives from South Windsor , Connecticut , will be RECRUITING teachers on
campus—APRIL. 14, 1969—from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Please contact State College
Placement Service to make an appointment.
Salar y : BA $6700. Up ; MA $7150. Up ; 6th Year $7500. Up
$13 ,990.

Ma ximum Salary

All Elementary G ra des an d Vocal Mus ic, French.
Junior High — Math./Scienc e; English /Social Studies; Music - Vocal;

Art.
Openings

Studies; Math.; Biology/Chemistry;High School — English ; Social
Business Education.

Special Areas — Psychological Examiner; Speech and Hearing Thera
pist ; Social Worker ; Perceptually Han dicapped

South Windsor , Connecticut — 8 miles from Hartford , 15 minutes driving time.

FRIDAY...  4 P.M. to 9 P.M
SATURDAY... 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M
STOP—THY—USE—APPLY any and all of BON-
NIE BELL COSMETICS at Panks "STOP & GO
BOUTI QUE."

State College

LaXers Look Good But

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICX

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
HATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
11.2J

Each additional consecutive
Insertion .31
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - £:00 P.M.

Monda y through Friday
Basement ot Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE
PIRELLI. SEMPERIT. Metzler."" ard
Continental Tires; Shift Knobs. Exhaust
Systems, Steering Wheels. Mirrors, Mag
Wheels, alt discount prices. 13d~271Q.
1965 PONTIAC Tempest four door,

~
six,

automatic, radio, beige, clean, good
condition. Original owner. 238-0666
"61 BELAIR CHEVROLET. V.8, "auto-
matic transmission Excellent condition.
Good tires. $375 or best offer. 238-4708.
1968 FORD CORTINA 4-speed, buckets,
minor body damage (about S100I. Asking
51200. Call Cal 238-9334.

j • Suede Floppy !
i Hats !

| © Brass & Gold j
i Jewelry from !
i California j

• Spring Handbags f
' 0 International j

Rings and !
Earrings j
• Coming Soon • {
SLDASAN S SLBTE j
your spring thing j

' is at )

Guy Britto n {
(Next lo Murphy 's |

on S. Allen) %
( Be sure to p ick up  j
j your mini-poster j

1967 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 spd. 320 h.p.
23B-5153 afternoons, 233-8145 after 6 p.m.

FOR
~

SALE: HONDA CL 450. If Interested
call Scott 865-1035.

UNCLAIMED LAWAWAY New 1969 Zig
Zaq sewing machine. Must be sold. Has
built in controls to make fancy designs
and button holes, also sews on buttons
and overcasts. Only S41.70 or payments of
S5.10 month. CatI Capital Sewitiq Credit
Manager until 9 p m. at 946-0441. If
long distance call collect.

MOTORCYCLE 1968 DUCATI~T50
~~

CC

Sebnnq. Very good condition. S650. Call
Pete at 238-428$.

1968 BRIDGESTONE
~

350"6TrV 3400
~
miles

~

40 h.p. Excellent condition. S550. Call
Ted 238-2853.
FOR SALE: Mint-green spring formal. Sire
10. Reasonable. Worn twice. Call 865-2766.

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.

,' Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.
' 1963 PLYMOUTH V-8, automatic" power
steering, radio. Very good condition.
John 238-3083.
1965

~
SUNBEAM Alpine Convertible, dark

blue, excellent condition throughout, body
like new, Tonneau, radio, transferred to
New York City. Phone 233-2206.

MANOR MOBILE HOME — 1966. 12'xSl'
furnished, two bedroom, on lot. Large
step-up kitchen, carpeted living room.
Available beginnina summer term. 238-
6298.
AMPEX MICRO 85 Cassette player/
recorder. Complete with speakers and
tapes. Originally SI90, asking S125. Bill,
865-7081.

, VESPA SCOOTER, 1965 model. Good
condition. Call after 6 p.m. Centre Hall
364-1857.

HONDA SPORT 65. Red, 1966 model,
perfect condition. Call Dave Mattern

-865-4932 after 5 p.m.
HONDA™ 305.k One year old. S400. Phone

, 237-0756. 
1967 f R I UMPH~' MK-2, blue .excellent
condition, S1395.00. 1964 Chevelle 4-door
automatic, good condition, S795.M. Sell-
ing both to buy new car. 238-3529.

'61 DODGE Convertible, Igt. blue. Excel-
lent condition. Snow and summer tires.
5200, After 5 p.m. 237-0702.

1968 HONDA 90 Scrambler. Excellent
1 condition, 800 miles. Must sacrifice
$275.00. Call Bob L. 238-8151.

JOIN THE AMERICAN

BOOK CLUB NOW!
Lifetime membership—$S. Get any
book In print for at least a 15%
discount, many times so'-o, or more.
Send payment of $2.50 to 119-A Hamil-
ton. University Park. Will receive
receipt In turn. Send receipt, along
with $2.50, and you will be enrolled
In ttte club. Receive monthly bulletins
of bargains.

1967 vespa 90, 1250 miles, excellent 1966 HONDA S-90. Perfect inside and out.
condition; S200 or best offer. Call 238- Helmet, rack included. Asking S190.00.
0939 evenings. Call Allan 237-0506.

250 cc SPRINT-SS, under 900 miles. Best EIGHT TRACK Ster-o Tape deck with
offer. Call George 865-2193. speakers—for car. Hiar your favorite

OUCATI 160 cc. 1967. Excellent .Condi- — 
tion, extras. Best offer over S275. Call!"" HONDA Scrambler, 250 cc, reworked,
Wayne 238-8211 after 6 p.m. ; new palM._S3*5._ »_8-35M ask for Jett.

NEW
~

AND used Motorcycles now'avail- IT'S ALL happening at Two Wneels Cycle
able at Two Wneels Cycle Shop, 1311 Sn°P' 131' E- College Ave. 238-1193.
E. College Ave. 238-1193. , ' L"~Z'"~j: '""' . ATTENTION
ALFA-ROMEO GT Junior 1968. Perfect.' .„.., 
never rallied - raced. AM-FM Blaupunkt, 19w 5,nger zig-zag sewing machine In
many extras. Ken KaeferJ65-624B stl,lisn wa|nu, cabi„et, subtly used.
HOAGiE's. HOAGIES, HOAGIES-Regu- MakM 6u"on holes, overcasts, Mind hems
lar. Tuna, Ham and Chicken, oil 70c. dresses, sews on buttons, needs no at-
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's tachments, 5 yr part and tree serv.ee
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or J37-1043— guaranteed Full price 552.40 or pay-
8 Dm to midnight men,s of S5.40,month. Call Capital Sewing_ _ _ °^ _ ™_ Credit Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0441.
1957 CHEVY V-8: 6 good tires; a fine if long distance call collect.
Whipple wagon, S125. Harvey 238-1387 or ,7; 
Psvct, Dept. ' tli 
rYEAR

~"
oLD

~
E.V.1244

"stereo Amplified «? 1"*
V!un

,h%,bJ,99g
s
.
,
„ ™ rJ°TxZi

65w. 20-30KH2. _j_ /- l.Sdb bass contour ??' ,'??9 Sub- Fas* Dell̂ rv- Call Paul
tape monitor, headphone jack, full in- 43iw4?z. 
outs and outputs. Excellent condition. H£ar THE dazzling voice of Peter
List S140.00— sell S9S.00. Call Mike 238- whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.
3843 after 5 p.m. ' —¦ 

— .-- SEWING AND Alterations: Close to cam-
JUST MARRIED couple has new quality pus. call Mrs. Mover 237-4823.
G.E. Portable Stereo for sale — $50. 238- - —-1- - - —- — — 
1145 after 5. THE MILITARY BALL presents The1145 after 5. THE MILITARY BALL presents The
Tr;; -^̂ . —,.,— , ,  —

^ 
„,,\, ™ . Vosues. Balcony tickets $2.50 per per

CHOPPER '46 Har. Dav.. O.H.V., show son. N0W at HUB, Wagner Bldg. or the
bike, legal, inspected. Make offer. 233* rtnnr ino*.n *t o.« n.m.l nn.n tn ov.rv.j,«. .». ,. msp̂ ieo. ,„.„ « »,.„. <o- dMr „„«,„ at 9:45 p.m.) Open to every- , SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished efficiency

, one- (Non-formal_ atti rej ,,or tw0 SI60 „,„,. damage deposi,. Nex,
1967 HONDA street'trai; Scrambler, CAMP MESOCOSA — girls' camp In' year option. Next to Skellar. Not for
160 cc. Exceptionally clean. Trails, tires. New York state, has openings for women "atus seekers. Apply Apt. 2, 112 s.
$395. Will trade for woods bike. 466-7194. counsellors in tennis, music, and hand- p"n" St. after 7. 

1967 KAWASAKI Motorcycle. 120 cc.' ?ff "•.,, Wr'ie '° Mi" Harri5> Br°™"' REASONABLE TWO or three man fur- ''
$299.00. Call Tim 238-0863 between 6-7,J? 5 AW"?" Ave., Altoona, Pa. 16602. nished apartment, summer term, fall
p.m. ,'-a" "4-uvoj . option. Pay two months rent. Close to

ibIix
_

Ĥ 6r'wiTh
~

i;nses.-7a«Tmeter; ." 
—|C.mpu»._C.H 238-3)08. 

«el-— 
¦ ; at the

The Vogues are HUB Desk
coming Now

April 12th - Rec Hall :

FOR ACTION
it 's

WHERE CAN you get 3 doz. Steamed
Clams for 52.00 every Thursday? Her-
focher's Restaurant. After 8 o.m.

TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio 1

and awning! Yard with fence! For in-
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples
i only. . ,
MANY, MANY thanks for your patronage. 1

It's a pleasure lo serve you. Playtand. j

"THE WORLD" says good-bye. Alpha
Omicron Pi!

JAZZ CLUB meets Sunday, 6:30 p.m.,
218 HUB. Be there! Be there! Be there !

iBe there '.

LATE SLEEPERS attend 11:45 worship
service in Grace Lutheran Church.

; ' for "heot 
1 SUMMER SUBLET: Roomy one or two

woman apartment rwar campus. Very
reasonable. 237-3856 after five.

LARGE AIR-CONDITIONED one bedroom
apartment. Available summer term. Close

.to campus. Fail option. 237-0924.

'THREE MAN furnished Apt.; air-cond.,
extras. Thirty seconds from Mall. Sum-
mer sublet; fall option. 238-6874.

SUMMER, FALL option. Bluebell, S-
Building, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, air-
conditioning, utensils and furniture in-
cluded. 238-5961.

. DYNAMITE 3 bedroom apt. fcr summer
;term. Bluebell. Automatic, dishwasher,
I furnished, pool, extras. Will haggle. Call

238-3262.

SUBLET SUMMER—one bedroom apt.
Ideal for married couple. W'll pay June's
rent. Fall option. Call 238-1682.

FURNISHED 2 or 3 man East Foster
Ave. Apt., includes rent, dishwasher,
air-cond. and all utilities. $135/month.
Wifl pay lor June. Call 237-0651.

SUBLET FOR summer. Bus service, air
conditioned, swimming pool, 3 bedroom
Bluebell Apartment. Call 238-5798.

SEX: YOURS In air conditioned bIuĉ
bell apartment. One-bedroom to sublet
this summer. Call 238-8068. -
SUBLET SUMMER Term: 3-man apart-
ment, furnished, Vs-block from Mall,

r air-cond., two refrigerators. 237-6939.

SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooTrisi
2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
extras. 238-3956, '

ISUBLET SUMMER: Furnished efficiency,
air conditioned, swimming pool. Fantastic
Ideal. 237-0623. i

APARTMENT: 'A blocK from campus.
Sublet for summer. 2 or 3 man. Call
238-5414 or 237-1755.

SUMMER TERM: Americana — two or
three people. Air-conditioned. Only one
block from campus — will bargain. Calf
237-0655.

TWO BEDROOM apartment. Sublet for,
(summer. Furnished, air conditioned, dish-'
'washer, 2 baths, balcony. Larry 865-6600. '
SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed- ' -
:room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,
utensils. Call 237-1106. |

SUBLET: FALL option 3 (wo)man, 3)
room apartment, 3 blocks from campus.
Quiet. Call 238-4525. [

'SUMMER SUBLET: Four man, split ',
level Bluebell-S. Air conditioned, dish-
washer, disposal. FALL option. Call
238-4605.
UNBELIEVABLY FANTASTIC 2 man
apartment to sublet for summer term/'

.Close to campus near center of town.'
[ Furnished, with a full basement. Call
Allan or Jon 238-7806, |

{to SUBLET for summer term, fall op-:
(tion for five or six man apartment. Call '

J 23B-589B.

i THREE MAN apartment for rent start-j
'ing summer term 1969. Across from North
Halls. Call 237-0908.

SUBLET APARTMENT summer term '
1 three bedroom, two bathroom, air-con-
ditioned, furnished apartment with dtsh-I
washer, patio, pool, free bus service. I
Call 237-1843. j
BEAVER TERRACE, 456 East Beaver|
Avenue, now leasing to students for,

'Fall occupancy . . . one and two bed-l
room apartments. Low rental rates in-'
elude: utilities. TV cable, carpeting, 1

Westinghouse kitchens, heating and air
conditioning, balconies, entrance security,

. 238-0534 . . .  A project of Federated
Home & Mortgage Co , Inc. '
SUMMER

~~
SUBLiE T

~
Furn Isned 2 bed- j

.room apartment. Air-conditioned, Free ]
T.V. Reasonable. Call 238-7737 after i.\

TWO BEDROOM air-condttionod, fur-
nished Whitehall Apt. Sublet for Sum-:
mer. Call 237-6B58 in evening. 
DISCOUNT. LUXURY 3

~ 
bedroom apart-

ment summer/fall option. Vacated by
4 new alums. Will bargain. Call 237-6337. '
SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished, two bed-
rooms. Air-conditioning, free bus, pool.

: Bluebell. Call Glenn 237-1284 or 865-2531.

; 2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall , air con-
| ditioning, T.V. included. S350 summer
I term, (fall option). 238-1148. 

ONE BEDROOM University Towers. Sum-
mer with fall option. 237-1175. I

Wanted * " (
•>••• * ' i
ROOMMATE WANTED for Spring Term. .
Three bedroom Bluebell apartment. $112.
for entire term. Phone 238-6538.

I ROOMMATES WANTED for summer!
term. Furnished apartment, Free bus to
'campus. Call 238-8201.

BASS GUITARIST for Hard Rock group
starting next August. Should like Who,

, Kinks, Stones material. Must have good
'equipment. 865-0223.

LEAD SINGER for Hard Rock group
starting next August. Should like Who,
Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range
needed. 865-0223.
ROOMMATE WANTED for spring term.
Two man apartment. Call 237-0917,
ROOMMATE

~
WANTED

~foffspring term
4-man Collegiate Arms Apt. Call Rich
237-3200 or 238-2733.

FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted. Oncorl
two for fall - winter - spring. Southgate ,
Apt. Reasonable. Call 865-5079.

WANTED—BABYSITTER Tues. - Thurs
4, 5, 6 period. 2 yr. old boy. 238-8006. j AREN'T YOU glad you chose Penn
THIRD ROOMMATE wanted, 2 bedroom
apartment. 560 month. Lease expires
June. Whitehall. 237-0551 early; late.

WANTED: ROOMMATE for 2 girl apart-! President Belslnger USG Treasurer
ment summer term, call 23fl-5«6. i

FEMALE ROOMMATES for Summer
Term. Harbour Towers — air-conditioning,
dishwasher. S30/mo. Call 238-8018.

BOARDER WANTED. $100
~

for
~~

Spr(n»
Term. Call 237-0102.

WANTED: BABYSITTER for l'i year
old boy, 2 days a week. This term only.
75c/hr. Prefer student's wife. Call 238-
24.77.

NOTICE _
1969 WHITE Zig .Zag sewing machine
used 3 months. Does everything without
attachments. Mends, darns, monograms,

.makes button holes, sews on buttons and
[overcasts. 5 year parts and free service
guaranteed. Balance due S29.30 or pay-
I merits of $4.30/month. Call 'Capitol Sew-
ling Credit Manager until 9 p.m. at 944-
0441. If long distance call collect. 

1 ALTERATIONS
^ AND Sewing, Knitting,

land Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

'HEA R THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.

WE USE approx. 'i lb. of steaK on
(Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery.
{Call Paul 238-2292.

'WOMAN — ONE needed to hitchhike to
1 Kansas City April 19, back late April 22.
.Call Bill 865-4016.

STEAMED CLAMS served Tue., Wed.,
i Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after
9 p.m. 3 doz. S2.50, one doz. 95c. Her-
toche r's Restaurant.

For P.S.U. Students, Faculty,
Staff & families.

University
Charte r Flight

To Europe
DEPART

NEW YORK TO LONDON
JUNE 15
RETURN

PARIS TO NEW YORK
AUGUST 23

$212
VIA

B.O.A.C. 707 JET
Call 237-1790

NEW GAMES arriving weekly — Relax
a little. Get better grades. Have fun
Visit Playland.

State. Only Penn State has Play land -
The fun spot.
A BEGINNING . . . Continue tt.

~
Thomi>

son USG President Myers USG Vtei

COUNSELORS, OVER 20. for unique
space age overnight summer camp in
Penna. Abl& to teach one of the fol-
lowing: Pool Director, Lakefront Direc-
tor, Water Safety Instructor, Tennis,
Athletics, Archery, Physics, Chemistry,
Rocketry or Photography. Write : Camp
Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive',
Lafayette Hill, Pa. 19444

GYPSY MOTH Trappers, June 15 "
Sept. 15, rate of pay approximately S2.0C
per hour — 40 hour week, work loca-
tion Central Penna. Contact University
Placement Service.

i 
' LOST ;

LOST, ONE gold and jade bracelet. Great
sentimental value. Reward. Call 238-4235
|or 865-2531 ask for Paul.

, LOST: MAN'S black frame c lasses iri
black leather case. $5 reward. 237-3582.

I —  . 1
NAVY AND White crocheted belt. Sent*-

| mental value. Please return to 202 Agri-
culture Education Building. Reward. ¦>

4-WEEK SPECIAL

TO EUROPE

PSU Faculty, Students j
N.Y./London June 18 ;
London /N.Y. Jul y 16

$245.00 ADULT
$122.50 CH1LD

—via T.W.A. Jet

Call

Howard Kingsbury
238-3219

Deposit $50 Due Now

Though the senson is only one fianic old. Penn _ '
State 's lacrosse team has already gone through ^lr*'*-JC~"
enough ups and downs to qualify as an elevato r or a *̂ "̂ i,m ...sky diver. ("\̂iSSSSBSBUL

After last season 's 8-3-1 record , the be«t in Lion f bBSH^H
history, coach Dick Pencek looked for ward t'> an even flHHH ^Hbetter campaign this spring. The main reason for all . MBIHJ ^BI
the optimism was Kenny Edwards , the nation 's' th ' rri T >8flJf 5S^S5leading scorer and an honora ble mention All- W'!taaHB
American while only a sophomo re. WFJjMIBBBK

That optimism was lost term. Two weeks aso all LiJ yMeaMWIiF
the hopes ol many lacrosse followe rs died, or at least , ¦•>' J L,- 1- •
were severely bruised , when Edwards tore ligaments • W^J T J y ^in his righ t knee and had to undergo an operation. A L" . ' immtp ***potential All-American was lost for the season. 1  ̂ UsHfilrtl

Hopes sank even lower when Ihe opening " game ig^k ^^^Mwj
was postponed and the Lions travelled to Maryland *& Z
yesterday to start the season with a Terrap in squad j^i • »
rated close to the top nationally . Hg^

Today , after the season opene r . Lion hopes are lira * - ^definitely on the upswing again. Yes. State lost its StEb j SBL Hopener , but in the 12-6 defeat Pencek saw some «J 2  ̂ -.SH 0
grounds for a lot of optimism. •^JT jPmT ,;&JHIH i

"We played a fantastic game. " Pencek said "We '̂ Sf ĵSr  ̂ "JSk.
just ran out of gas. The heat hel ped to beat us. " ¦MJl ^T ĵ /̂ ^

The Lions were down only 8-(l al ter  Ihe first  three ^̂ SS ^̂ K ĵl^̂ k
periods as goalie Jim McGuone wai turning in a (jKl9^̂ BW^!«Ltypically great game and the entile defense was con- K9fi3B^l£^HRPtaining the powerfu l Terps . HKmMI ^̂ BsBMM*' •

Tom Bickell led the Stale attack with three goals IN WHAT WAS a hot.
and was backed up by Lance Silver , who scored a penn State goalie Jim
pair , and Dave Schock. who tallied once.

_ „ , , . , ,  67 shots from the Terps
The Terps Dave Kaestner and Mike Laverty led

Ihe assault on McGuone. and each scored twice. teams. The senior made
Kaestner also turned in three assist s. Maryland ';:-, vnnnnBBi
launched 67 shots at the State goalies , giving ' /
McGuone the chance to make 20 saves. ¦ ¦) , CAAAP C

Ed Vandershuyt , flic Terps ' All-American goalie, J ;
recorded 12 saves on the Lions ' 33 shots. j q r — - —y, * t

In the final period State ran into a mild case of ' „ j \irheal prostration and Maryland ran away with the ; TOen ana w
match . While the Lions were firing rapidly in the 90- ' Excellent pc
degree weather the Terns scored four times to put . .. , .,,
the same bci ond reach . WJlh skllls "

Despite the setback , everyone was heartened by ' Archer y and
the t eam 's showing. Maybe it can survive without |
Kenny Edwards ' talen ts. With that kind of an effort ? j Write.' Cfllt
in the opener against a team they had almost no A I
chance to beat , pe rhaps the Lions are starting j \  I Phll Si P3i
an other upswing. CA
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Maryland Saves 12-6 Win

H

Pc«n State 
Maryland 

Searing: Penn State
Schock — 1.

Saves: McGuone -
dcrshu yt — 12.

Shots taken: Penn Slate — 33, Mary land — (

Robbers Raid Kali;
Take NHL Trophies
TORONTO UP)

National Hockey League trophies were stolen
A yesterday while others were ignored when thieves

M raided the Hall of Fame at the Canadian National
H Exhibition.
W Lefty Reid, curator of the Hockey Hall of
f i Fame , discovered the thefts when he arrived for
M work and reported the Caldcr , Conn Smythe and
W Hart trophies had been taken .
f Two sets of medals from the Sporls Hall of
; Fame, in the same building also were taken.
V All three trophies are solid silver and police
Y said their value appeared the only tangible rea-
i son for their theft , except for the remote possi-
* bi lity of ransom.
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Some of the most prized

Nicklaus Favo red in Maste rs I
rj s&A sp ~ & at* ^3»r,̂ r'jvsas
H-- 33rd Masters Golf Tournament, starting sm"

1i
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odds.make rs apparently a g r e e 1;
today/ and he hints it might be unwise to The °dds-™ aKer

fn t"h
l
e unofficial pre-

overlook the man they call the Golden Bear. N,ckla^„J
S

hook the longest odds given a
"If I d idn 't think I could win here I would °" ^fn ve^rt He is foHmved at 

12-1 by Gene
go horre right now. " said the 200-pound slugger favorite in j cars 

^
H e is oi o^

from Columbus. Ohio , the 10-1 fayonte in a Littler , the year sfadin g mon

- k": cn;» international field of 83 players. Casper and Arnold Palmer. .

LAST 2 DAYS
Fri., Sat.
A new and unique concep t in vol- j &m $M M i f j B i
ume wig selling allows us to bring ĵjWjB||«a jlHMBB5
tou a complete line of luxurious «MM^"̂ BjgiljBja[aHg
fea ther-wei gh t wigs, direc t from 

^
KMpgggaBBKj^

the impor ter for the Amazing ly mKh ^38m|̂
Low Cost of only S29.95. Compare /|W|BBBWB|Mff lS CTi
them with wigs priced as much as if/2nSKH %$9B^§itSiii
5 times higher. tfKO ^ffiffiKf' Sffl^S^^ S

SELECT FROM 75 COLORS XBWJfi»1lP^yll§
ON DISPLAY ĝgggffl l ^BsS

f alls and Wiglets at Similar Low Costs WBaS &S&fck Jm

PRESENTING 1 fSP®  ̂ I

Miss Hegina Rich ^THk *w^
Nationally known consultant and * *̂ 9S'
stylist will be representing the ^Wr
WORLD of BEAUTY durin g the S^_ _,,
showing of our finest wigs and
hairpieces and will answer your TOAAORROW
questions and advise you on the
wearing, styling and caring of A .«».!l 11

INSTANT DELIVERY—LAY-AWAY AVAILABLE—MELLON CRED IT CARD AC-
CEPTED. WRITTEN GUARANTEE BY THE WORLD OF BEAUTY. INC. WITH

EVERY PURCHASE.

STATE COLLEGE ONLY

GUARAN TEED lOflfo HUMA N HAIR

WIGS
§fi\DJi

From
The

World of Beauty

$^y$5
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April II, 12
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FOR SALE FOR SALE | 
' FOR SALE ' I ATTEN TION | FOR * RENT | WANTED ' 

j NOTICE ' 

ALFA ROMEO GuileMa Spider, 1962.
New tires, generalor, starter, fuel pump.
Work on engine. Graduating, MUST SELL.
Will haggle. Call 238-530?.

S350.00. 1967 250 YAMAHA Scrambler. Mildly
SURFBOARD-Gordon' 8, Smith 9'*'\ customized and excellent condition. Ex-
Good condition, all dings repaired. S7S. tras included. 237-0T08 or 23B-9949. 
Call Pete 237-J332. 40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo receiver
MAGNAVOX STEREO, solid state com- and Magnavox automatic changer wilh
ponent set, blonde walnut cabinets. Call dLJsf cover. All one year old. Changer
237-7133 after 7-00 onlV S6° Wl" se" separate. Call 237-0651

: after 5 p.m.

filters. Make offer. 237-9100.

GRETSCH DRUMS — complete set, mid-
night blue peart, cases, cymbals. Ex-
cellent condition. Evenings call Chico » .2}_t°°!2i Educ ation
SEARS AUTO Air Conditioner. Cost 5239,
asking 565, like new. Carl 865-7209.

WArWC~K~DIN)NG"~Hal >"MeaI Ticket Stlld cilt CoiUlCll
for sale. S150. Call 237-0176.
AMATEUR RADIO equipment. Receivers:
Hammarlund HQ-tlO (160m to 6m) and
Arc 5' "05'er" (80 to 40 m). Trans-
mitters : Heath tx-1 "Apache" do to Dip If iim annliVa t innc80m) and Heath ATI plus antenna TIVR U|J a|tpilWCHlUll9
tuner plus modulator. 80-40 meter Trap
DlPole antenna. Model 750 WRL VFO—
model 370 EIco signal generator. Entire
package $300.00 or best offer. Mark,
865-2647. .1 1L.
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™VcJ?lV,™\ 23???5- , locher's Restaurant. After 8 p.m. 
with Fast Deffvery. Cal/ Paul 238-2272. TROUT FISHING equipment. Quality tly ' BElNG MARRIED tn Happy Valley?
in« " vMi»Au*~>isis „'" ,„. ",'j " _ and spinning rods, reels and line, waders..Need evidence' Candid Wedding Photog-
r0£.YAc!nHA

Da*S evenings "a%S.' CaU S,eve "I"0152' ^  ̂Ca" 
i66

'6m' 
DAVICLL 

TAIT
"

COMMUNE FORMING in this area for
the summer. Anyone interested in Joining

'call 237-6683.

Two Wheels
can fix 'em

1311 E. College Ave
238-1193

PARTY PALACE—3 bedroom Bluebell
Apts. Summer ~ Fall option. Centrally
air-conditioned, bus service, pool* extras.
236-8724.
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CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WSI.
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders.

(music, all camp specialties. Write to — .
;Max "lelman. Box 636 Middletown, Conn. [ FRIDAY AFTERNOON at The Phyrst—
I Camp ladar. i*ne contemporary of "RUSH" — blues &

PARKING PLACES half block from
campus. Only S15 a term. Call 538-6123.

HELP WANTED

WAITERS: FULL social privileges, tat
3 meals, serve 2. Caterer, Sigma phi
Epsilon 238-9067.


